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ii. 
PiOSFACE 
During a study of ootsiplexing agents for zircoaiym it was found that 
ehloranilio acid possess®d promise as a coloriMietrio reageat for that 
element. It ms therefor® deoidsd to detersin© th© formla© and stability 
of the ziroonitas ohlomnilate cosplexes as a matter of pmetioal and 
theoretical interest. A determination of th® aoid constants of ehloranilio 
aoid was required Tbecaase of its appreoiabl® ioaizatiOQ in th© s olutions 
that were employed. In th© oours© of this determinatioja a speotrophoto-
lastrio method ms d.©ir»lop@d I'iiioh appsared to hmre general applicability 
for dihasio aoids -with OTsrlappiag aoid constants. In order to test this 
3!S®thod it tms also m®& ia ti'jo other siEiilar cases. 
Oonsequsntly, th© thesis is presented in two distinct parts. The 
f3.rst part is devoted to the deterairmtioa of orerlapping aeld eonstants 
and the seeaid to the formila® and stability ooastfiunts of the zirocnium 
ohloraailate complexes. 
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1. 
KflJf OiE 
Sffi SHlCfSOFHsJfOMSfSIC lOI 
OF Ol/BHLm-IJC DISSUCIATiCHf COIBTMTS 
FOR DIBISIO ACIDS 
2 
IIJTRODUGTIOl 
The ionization equilibria of dibasic aoids are usually discussed 
in terras of themof^iamio ionization, oonstants, IC^ and Kg, in wliioh 
and E2 2 
^HgA ^HA 
where ag-f is the activity of hydrc^en ion and a||g_^, ajij^ and ar® r®-
speetiTely the actiTities of the undissooiated, 8isgly-dissooiat®d and 
doably-dissooiatad torrm of the dibasio acid,* Experimentally therrao-
dynasic ionization constants seldom daterained directly du© to the 
effects of ionic strength. In spectrophotometric work only the ooncsn-
trations of the fortiis HgA, Ilk and A are diserved although the activity of 
hydrogen ion is, of course, obssi-red in terns of pll. Therefore, in dis­
cussing the problem of determining owrlapping ionization constants it 
ssans preferable to ©xprass the equilibria in temss of "aciditjr constants"** 
in. His following manner* 
*In the present represantation ohax^es are not attached to the 
syrs^ols HgA, M and A for th® sake of brsTity and in order not to exolud® 
from consideration the oonjugate acids derived from ampholytes mid dibasic 
bases. 
»*fhe term "acidity constant'* thus defined follows th© terainology used 
by J.H. Brj/nstad and C.¥. Sing, £. Physik. Chem> 130 , 700 (1927). 
3. 
= "w 
#i®re and kg ar® th© acMit^/ eonstajits, and [SgA] , [m] aad [ij aare 
the molarities of the foms Hgl, BA and A, Sueh acidity constants should 
b® true oonstajats proTided -ttiat the ionic istrength is rtmmtaiaed at a low, 
fixed value aad tti® tesnpemtur® is kept constant, The aeiditjr ©onstants 
are, of ooitrs®, related to the th©rmo<tyr'aBic ioaization oonstaats in th© 
following manmi't 
s and kg » • % 
JBA 
wher® and are th© aotivit;'/ coefficients of th® forms H2A, 
Bil aad A at th® partiotilar XO^XC S XS xs ooifi'y^Tixon'fc 
for simplicity to use th© symbol "a" in plao® of ag^ for the actiTity of 
hydrogen ion. 
In a series of solutions of constant ionic strength, constant tea^ser-
s.t5ire and constant total oonceritratioa "0" of the dibasic acid and its 
ionSf the smiations expressing tha e(fiilibi*ia in terms of acidity constants 
rrxiy be cfEnbined to yield the follomng equationa to express the TOriation 
of jiigij, and jlj with mriatioa in the hydrogen ion activity j 
- J 1 4 f 
(2) [ha] 
'-l 0 
If iifiiSi 
a 
4. 
(3) W = 
1 4- S + ^1^2 
a 
The optioal densily D of such solutions after oorreotion for the light 
absorption of buffers and other substances tSiat may b© present is as 
follows: 
where L is the inside length of the absorption O0II and ei, eg and eg 
are the molar extinction coefficients of HgA, HA and A, r©8p®otiT»ly» 
By combining (l), (2), (s) and (4) on© obtains th«s following ©xprassioni 
Ki© above equation expresses the optioal dansi%- at a given mv© length 
as a function of liydrogen ion aotivi-ty. It would seem to offer possibilities 
for the determination of and kg provided that the acid and its ions had 
measurable optioal densities and ej^, eg and eg could be detersimd. 
The spectrophotmetric determination of eg, eg, k3_ and kg of a 
light-absorbing, dibasic acid is easi3y accomplished if the species HgA, 
HA and A can be quantitatively obtained at appropriate pE's,^ Ths problem 
is somewhat more difficult if the acidily constants k3_ and kg overlap, that 
is, if the species HgA and A cannob be quantitatively traasforaed into HI 
at any pH« In such a case methods involving the potentiometric titration 
2 % 
of the dibasic acid my be used, However, the detenaimtion of kj^ and 
(4) 
(5) 
1 4 4. ^1^ 
a -^r 
5. 
kg by potentiometric titratioa in aqueous solutions is difficult or 
impossi'ble for wtany sparingly soluble diiasio acids, an example being 
terephthalie aoid,^ If the dibasic aoid is aapable of being rerersibly 
oxidized or reduced its aeidity constants oaa be obtained by stuitying its 
oxidation or reduction potential as a function of pH in a seri,®s of 
5,6 
buffered solutions. 
Since neither of the above potentiometric methods is always applicable, 
it is of interest to inquire f\irther into the spectrophotometric deter-
mination of and k2 '»'b@n ti aM kg overlap* From (2) the fraction of 
the total acid that is in the for^n M is 
1 
a - . 
1 4. is + + 1 4. % 
,5 41 The laaxiiffiiffi value of is observed -ciien 
e 
o "T" Ici 
0 
ft"'?)' 
S 0 da 
If: t 1 + 
a 
from ¥fhich the relation, a ; -jk^^kg', can be obtained directly. Ihe 
Biaximm obtainable mlue of is therefore 
o 
(6) max. 
° - tfe +1 2 Ja 
11=2 1=2 
6. 
y 
Table 1 contains mxiiaaHi cfctaiaable values of calculated frcsa (d) 0 
and aaiaple valuos of p~. 
I'abl© 1 
Values of Max. Calculated from Iguation 6 
o 
Sample values of -
leg 
•ta. 6^ in per oent 
100,000. 99.37 
10,000. 98.04 
1,000. 94.08 
300. 89.65 
100. 8S.3S 
50. 7? .95 
25. 71.43 
10. 61,25 
5. 52.79 
2. 41.42 
The speotrophotoraetric determination of «md kg implicitly regtiires the 
evaluation of eg tfhich can only be dcsxe by direct measuremeat if can 
be imde elose to imi%- at some pli, Thus the evaluation of ©2» ^2 
woiild appear to require the mther extensive us© of successive apprcsx-
ki imations for their deteraiaaticsi in oases for which —i. is of the order 
of 300 or less. 
7 
EISTtSaCAL 
In the past the speetrophotojnetric detsRuination of overlapping 
acid constants for dibasic aoids has eluays involved apprcsimations• 
The procedure has been to study ths optioal density as a Hmctiori of pH 
at a constant total, ooiaesntratioi? of the diljasio aoid and co;astant o®ll 
longlSi. ^hie method has been to -use the method of sucoessiTS approxiiaations 
to fi.t mlues of ©2* and kg to the data at ©aoh mva length» Another 
method originally dsTSlopod by ?les and Gax * * ' has had a number of 
recant applications in studies by -varioua workers of the aoid constants 
12 Is 14 
of pyrooatoohol, of admialine, of tyros ine and of l-dil^dro3cy-
phenylalanine.^® A reTxew article has been written by Vlos^'^ in which he 
has appended a bibliogmphy of earlier appli(»tions of the iwthod. The 
roost chare.cteristio feetsare of the siethod of ?les and Gas has been their 
/ ni 
us© of a function © ; —~ in \'?hich B' and D war© two oy'jitml densities in 
D 
the systam to b@ takea. at the same pH but at tv© different 'waTO lengths, 
Prom (5) their jS function thus bacame 
^ , ' 1 *  
®1 ^ f ^1^2 ®3 
a" 
By taking ^ values at different pii's in pairs they derived aquations 
8. 
mtli •c^:iioh to caloialate and kg. HOTreTer, their method required 
suocessiT© approximations for the detemimtion of oimrlapping and kg 
bsoaas© it did not pro-jlde any means for the emluation of the extinetion 
coefficieats, ©g and e* at the two wave lengths. As a oonsequsnoe their 
sethod offered littl® advantage over th® direct application of suocessiTe 
approxiimtioas. Purthemore they mad© a fundamental mistake in the 
derimtion of their equations. In their sdi©s» of material balance. Ties 
and -®x (S©f. 8, p, 71) wrote 
iigA 4 im" 
1 — cK, (1 - c< ) 
X  * ^ 2  
ar > ^ Hf f A"® 
7ih©rs oC- and o<„ war© the degrees of acid ionize.tion of H A and HA , 
1 ^ 2 
respeotiwly. They began the derivation of the equations for their s®thod 
with ail incorrsot expression for pH in tsrms of pk^^j namely, 
1 
pH 2 pk^ f log _ c<^ 
•®hioh «s later dianged in a not© of Errata (R@f. 9, p. 171) to read 
pH - pk, f log — . 
l-cC^ 
neither of the above ©xoressions ms correot. It should have been 
o^j^Cl-oCg) 
pli ; vki ^ log • 
Tub final ©q-aatioj:^ that were uasd (E0f. 9, p, 74-5) TOra consequently 
incorreot, although tii® ©ffeot on the values of and kg thus obtained 
ma possibly not v®iy great* 
9. 
A similar mistake in. ¥l©s and G-qx's tr0atm©nt of ampholytes 
(S©f» 8, p. 81»3) has been corrected lay Hughes, Jellinek and Ambrose 
(Eef. 7, p. 418-20). After derlTing the corrset expressions for the 
V 7 
applioation of l/'les and G-ex's method to a.m^olyt@s, Hughes and co--workers 
ussd the correct expressions to calculate th© dissociation constants of 
nicotinic aeid. The use of suocessiTe approxiraBtioas urns required. How-
0Ter, the dissociation constants so obtained w®re in substantial agreement 
with th# mluss calculated at one mve length by another method of succoss-
ive approjcimtions. 
A dsriwtion. of the correct equations for Vies and Gex's trc&tment 
of di-hasio acids has been placed in Appendix A, A "brief comparison of 
iralues calculated from, these equations and from the equations originally 
derived "by Vies and has also been included in the saae plao®. ' 
Sohisarasenbaoh and Suter used spectrophotometric measureeeats to confim 
their potentioiaetrie msasuremsnts of th© overlapping acid constants of 
dibasic quinom-litoe ocmpounds,® In th© spsctrophotomotrio part of their 
work they plotted optical density versus pH. However, neither in the 
^ IP 
•paper tlmt ms published nor in the doctoral -ttiesis fro® ?ijhioh the 
paper was derived, did they give any account of the method of calculation 
that Tsas employed in interpreting the speotrophotcmetric data. 
A colorimetric Mthod has recently been developed by Saoocaii for 
the determination of th© acidity constant of a colored monobasic aeid for 
17 
which on® or both of its forES cannot be quantitatively obtained in solution. 
10. 
Satscoai claims that the method is also applioahle to colored dibasic aoids 
haTlng overlapping acidity cmstasits although the development of the Twthod 
aBd its application imply that only on© step of dissociation is operative 
during the detemimtion of the corresponding dissociation c onstant. 
AltJiough his me'^iod siiniaizss th® effect of tho third species in detersrin-
iag or an iadeterminat® error is neTOrtheless iatroduced into the 
(Jetemdaation if ^ is fairly simll. A brief rssuiae and discussion of 
^2 
his method has been placed in Appendi-s B, 
11. 
TfflSOHI OF THE IIBEiC® 
Derimtioii of the Ifecessary Equaticms 
In. the speotrophotoaetric determinatioa of o-verlapping and kg by 
tlie method to "be described buffered soliitioae of the aeid ar® soanned at 
constant oosioentration of the dibasio acid and constant ionic strsngth, 
temperature and 0®11 IsnslSa# Tho measured optioa.1 density is oorreeted for 
absorption by the solveat and "buffer and plotted against pH at mriouB 
mralengtlis. A wavelength, is ssleoted at tiiioli the plot of optioal dansi-ty 
T©rsus pH g±v@s a decided mximun or raiaimm in the pH rang,® in tjhich the liA 
species predominates. 
In ordar to illuotrat® the meldiod and assist in the deri-mtion twj 
synthstic exa!J5)le8 of the types of ©irres sought ar® presented in Figures 1 
and 2, lltese curves were caloulated frcm (5) using k3_ 5 5 x 10*® and 
kg X 2 X 10 • The mlu©s of Loe^^, Loeg and Lc@g that wsr® used in each 
cas® ar© indicated below the figures, The v&lues of D so calculated are 
listed .130. the third and fourth oolumns of Table 11 in Appendix A, In 
actual cases the curires show taor® favorable imxiim or minim tlmn are given 
in these tiro illustrations. 
For aa^' curve of t!iis tjrp© the pH for any point on the curve can be 
expressed as followsJ 
( 7 )  pH 3 -log + A and a a % 10**^ 
T.-her© &Q is ths hydrogen ion aotivitjf at th@ mxiiajm (or miniimisi,) of the 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
© 0.6 
oz 
Ui 
—A 
—yj 
i5 0.4 
il 0.2 
0.0 
6 7 8 9 5 4 3 2 
pH 
FIG. I PLOT OF OPTICAL DENSITY VS. pH. Kj^SXIO*®', 
K2=2XIO~f THE VALUES OF Lee, ,Lc«£, AND 
Lcc, ARE 0.300, 0.800, 0.400, RESPECTIVELY, 
FOR WHICH DOTTED HORIZONTAL L INES HAVE 
BEEN DRAWN. 
0.9 -
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 
e 0.5 
«) 
0.4 > 
o 
0.3 
1-A 
0.2 
o. 
0.0 
7 3 4 5 6 8 2 9 
PH 
Fig. 2 Plot of Optical Density vs p H. 
k,= 5 X 10^-, 2 X lO"^. The 
values of Lce^ and Lce^ are 0.300, 
0.100 and 0.400, respectively, for which 
dotted horizontal  l ines have been drawn 
in the figure. 
14. 
Gurre as indioated by ths -rortioal line in, th© figures. Th© quERtii^ A 
is the horizontal distanee frora this TSrtioal line to tJi® cunre. Th« 
term, A has positive mlues to the right of th© naxiimm and negative 
values to the left, Th© quantity is ©xperimentally aeasurahl© for each 
<3urve. It remins to h© shovsi #iat relation it 1ms to the other constants 
of th® curve. 
If "ttie plot of optical d@nsi% versus pi has a rmxlmm (or itainii3um) 
it "Kill oocur where - 0 and 52,-0. Using (&)» namely 
dlna <3a 
D 5 [n * a ^-2 * ^ »5j _ 
~ is as followss da 
dD « Lo ki 
da. ®1"®2 "^"8. (®2-®g) + 3 ^ (®2^»®g) 
Hene® at th© mximua of liie curve of D vs» pH the following ©guatim 
holds trueI 
©1 - ©g 4 {92'"®S^ ^ 2—^ (@^-eg) JB 0 * 
,E ®' 
S C02-   
Since th® hydrogen ion activi%- at this point is defined as a , the latter 
equation is better expressed as follovrs: 
(s) ®| - ©2 •{• _JLj. (®2 - ©g) f 3-~" « 0 
_ 2 
Heno© (S) relates to the other oonstants of the curve, namely, th® 
aoid constaats and th® extinction o<^fficient8. 
15. 
Expressing the hydrogen ion activity at any point on the ourre by 
(7) J naiMly a = b.^IO"^ ^ ©qtiation (5) beoomes 
(9) D Lo ©3^ f -Jb 10 eg 4. 1^ 10 ®-o a? 
1 4 10^^ 4- 10 
^0 
For T©iy high -raluss of th® hydrogoa ion activity and oosisegiaQatly lai^e 
negative mlues of A , the dibasic aoid is entirely in the form HgA, 
Beao® the left-haad limit of the cjurv© of D verBiis pH is 
(10) B 1 a Lo®! 
A similar oaiditi«i applies for Itw valuas of (a) and the right-hand lijait 
of the ciirr© is 
(11) Dg • Loeg , 
for s»Hi>le> in Figiire 1# - 0.300 and Dg ~ 0.4D0. At th© maximra ctf 
the mrr^t a « and frcM ©guatioa (9) 
(12) 
Lo. 
D. m 
^'1 
©1 a„ 92 T 
kikg 
a: 
• 'g 'S? 
Miere represents the Trffiotimwa optical density at a given mvelsngth. Th© 
quantities and Dg oan usually b© measured ?/ith a st>o<3 degree of 
acouraoy. 
Inasmioh as ©g is not a direotly measurabl© quantity it is desirable 
to eliminate it froia (s), (9) and (1E), For this purpose the following 
16. 
torm are defined J 
(is) o<r, ; 
^ I'm 
(14) c<^2 3 ,£§, • 
D„ m 
Su'bstitu'ting from (lO) aad (12) into (is) on© obtains 
(15) 0^1 s Q ^0 , 
H- ii . f2 f A 22 
»o n • °i 
O 
From (10), (11), (is) aiid (14) 
(16) ®1 . ^3 , 
®1 ^ ^ 
Heno© (15) beoomes 
, ^ 1 f 4. ^ A 
°^1 = sfi 
o 
(18) 
l + ^i 
«o n 
kikg 
a2 
0 
^3 
5?7 
(17) on® obtains 
®1 - -
®2 1 f (l.cK )„^ I. (l.aCg)|^ 
IC| s-o 
Frcsa (16) one ob 1211218 
(19) . n. 
®2 ^ ^2 
A ooabinatiim of (I8) and (19) glTes 
17, 
(20) fS -
• 2 "  1 4 -
Di-rlsion of (s) 
(21) li - 1 4- ^1^2 (1-lS) 1 2 '"^2/®! ®3, 
®2 W ®? - » •—.\ m 0 , 
% ©2 ®g^ -
o 
fhe quantity ©g ean aow b© eliminated from (21) lay substitution from (18) 
and (20). 
- 1 
1 k (l-'^l)?i4 (1 «<^g) h. 
ki ® ao 
f 
1 ^  (l«o<:^)^ I (1 -o<g)^ j 
2 kg I _|. 0 
1 (1- f (1-<X«)3 I k, O a 
o 
By eliminating fmotions and r^rraaging toims the latter equation oan 
b© put in the fona 
2 
(X-<Xg)^i-^ + (l-CX. vj^ f (oC -ex; )— - (1-oc^) - (1-<X^)"»2. a 0 , 
8-0 
0 0 ^ 
3 Multiplying the latter expression by ki and oomblaiEg terms gives 
(22) (l-oCg)(ik:j^kg)2 So (l-®<3)k2Ho(<^2"'**^3i] ® 
Equation (22) is a quadratic in the quantity (^^2^ ^1 ®-l®o appears 
in it separately. If on© more relation, oaa ba obtained relating kj^ and k2 
to measured quantities, it should b© possible to detenmiae both# 
18. 
Equation (9) can b® emplc^j-ed for the latter purpose sine© D at any 
point on the curv® is a mmumhlB quant:l% as is also A after b.q has 
been detenninsd. However, it is again necessary to eliminate e^. For 
•ttiis purpos® there is defined the quantity 
(23) ^ 
Dividing (s) by loeg giws 
®1 i 
— I. —10 
02 a 
A 1^ ,^1-2 A e,; 
 ^ 10 --T ®2 
Lceg 1+ i.iio^^ 
Substituting froi'si (18) and (20) and rearrar^ing, this equation yields 
(24) P -L(0©o 
0^6 I -J P. 
0 
2 
®o 
^1^ 10+^Ju(l.oC^)^ ^ 
Similarly dXT-lsio?. of (12) by y3.elds 
e 
®2 
.13 
ao g^2 92 
-'m 
Leeg 11 ii + 
0 a 
and substitution from (18) and (20) gives 
f 14.(1-^1)^ f 
•^ [ ^1 x3. a. 
— + oC„ ^ 
a! 
Lceg [ 1+ I . k{> 1 i(ucCi)^ 4. (l-oCg) a. ] 
19 
ffii© last equation can b® einiplified to giT© 
(25) 1 
1 + (1-oS) p. + 
h-'t St ^ 
fhe diTision of (34) bjr (25) nives the quaati% j3 \ 
(26) p 
1 t ^ ^ 10^2'^ 
Cross mltiplication of (26) giTes 
(27) a 
- 1 ^ oCj 4 j^(^-oCg)lO^^-l^oC2j^ 
CcfflMalng (27) i/ith (22) periuits one to solve for kx (k^k2) in terms 
of laea-sumble quantities. 
In ca'derip simplify (22) and (27) for caabinaticm, it is oonvsnieixt 
to introduce th® foil-owing ter^j 
(28) -e- = i:!l 
1 "OCg 
-A (29) (1-^)/j r (>S-«<i)lO""+oc, 
(30) (1 -;^)^g s (/-O^g)l0^^4'«<s -y^ • 
Division of (SE) (l-o^g) yields th® folloTfiBg equstiais 
(k, ^ t2)2+ a„|kite„^ 
Substitution of (2S) into th© aboT® equation gi.r@B 
(Sl) (kj'Cg/ ^ ®'o['^i'^®-0(3-"^) J ~ a J s 0 . 
20. 
SubStitatioB of (29) a.ad (SO) into ( 2 7 }  yield® 
(1-ys) 
(42) ® s.|-
o ^ 
/>! - 1 • fs -1) = «o/>l - ">0 fs -1) 
Aftar substituting (32) into (Sl) there results 
(k ic r i- &c i f i  - a„ <{• f^-i)  • »o - »6» {kj^kg) 
. a %  
o 
a 
.f 1 - s ^ ^3-1) 4- ao 0 
•whioii simplifies to the following ©quation 
(3§) (kjkg)^ 4- jei, «-0-
A 
(ic^krt) "• -0- -i£i « 0 • 
1 ^  fs o 
A further siaplifHring substitution is 
(34) t  z £X z '•A - '^1)10' '^  * A 
Substituting 6 for £i. in (SS) one obtains 
(35) (kjikg)^ f a® --0.) (k^kg) - ^ -&-a^ - 0 . 
Oa solving (35) for (kj^kg) one ob-fcains 
(36) 
k^k2 = -
1 2 -
- ^) i -|aj(^ --e-)^ ^ 4-^%' 
[-9-- f i (^ *••©•)] 
Substitution, of (iS), (l4) and (2S) into the two expressions of (3S) 
eives 
21, 
(37) k,k2 = a2 ^ - a® 
and 
(S8) Icj^kg « 
"fcr/i" - "Ids:; 
.g/ 
of -#iich (s®) ifflist be discarded s5.no© it f i^ves negatiT© mlues for fk^kg) 
•whensTer D lias betswen and Dg, Equation 37 is oorreot. 
Bi© substitution of 
= "'(rr^ ) 
fmu (37) into (27) gives the follcTjlng for k]_: 
(S9) kj^ -r S./-{!-/) 
or 
(40) icj . '>o[(l-'<3) _ 
(1-^) (l««c<g) 
Substitution of (iS), (14) and (23) into (40) giT®s the followiaag expressions 
,[(d^-dg) (d.d^)10-^ (v%) (d-d3)10^^-2(d^-d^) (d^-dg)] 
(41) ki z 
(d^.d) (b^.dg) 
The division of (S?) by (41) gives kg, of course, sj-noe kg. Every 
ki 
quantity in (37) and (41) is exparimentally aeasumble. Therefore, the 
use of these tv® equations affords a neans of calculating kj^ and kg from 
the experimental data -without the use of suooeasi-ro approxiniations. 
A simplification of (S7) and (41) is possible for the case in "tA-ioh 
22 
s Dg, Fop this m-S® c<.| s <3<g ttc?^ aiid « Dg a D', Th'as (3?) 
reduces to 
(42) klfcg a 
and (S9) gives 
1ci s 4. 104^) - 2(l"oC)J 
(43) ki s ^0 {(3)*POfl0"^4.10^^ ) • 2{D -D»)l . 
J 
Since 10-'^ 4 10^^ 2 2 coeh ( A la 10) - 2 oosh (2.302585 A) 
(43) my also ba put in the folio-wing formi 
(44) k, - ^^0 r(d-d')ooe}i(aln xo) - (d -d')l . 
(V») 
Henoe, (42) and either (43) or (44) ar® applicable in the case in whieh 
®1 " ®3* exists at \»jhiQii a Dg « D* the eunre of D 
T®rsus pH should b0 s^roetrioal as can be shown by eotJibiniiig (42) and 
(9) to f;i7© 
^ (LO02) 4. 2D* aosh (^In 10) (45) p * ^0 
ki 
— 4-2 aosh (A In lO) 
^"0 
Sinoe cosh ( A In. 10) is an evQn fuactiori of A , th© quantity D in (48) 
is also an even funetim of A. Ihus %ihea0V®r Dj_ ; Dg the plot of optical 
density versus pH is symmstrioal abcut th® mxisuja (or ainimjjta) of the 
©unre beoaus© A i® deftesd as being raeastirod from this point. 
Th© foregoing ©gtiatifsis of this section show that the present method 
for determining k2 in"TOlv9S a measuresent of in plaoe of an 
estiaat® of ©g, Emerer, having obtained and kg by this method on® ©an 
25. 
oaloulat© @2» or more oonveniantly Loeg# hj osaas of (25). 'Ehus 
lo0o - 1 % i)„ 
a. 
Substituting (l3) and (l4) into the abo?© equation giT©s 
(46) Lcs2 s . 
^1 ®-o 
Qnee and kg have bs®i deterainad, a ourv© of D vsrsas pH oan be 
aost easily oalculated usiag (50) the deri-ratica of \t3.ioli follows* 
Equation (s), the general expresBlon for ths optical deasitjf in terms of 
and A , is 
Lo0x 4- ~ 10'*"^(Leo2) !• lO^^^CLesg) 
o 
1 ^ lo''"^ 4- 10^^^ 
Substituting (lO), (11) and (46) into the latter expression gives the 
follcwingi 
d, f 
(47)  D 
a iW • ^  - ®x f- (B^-: •d.) 10 4. ^1-2 10 
1 ^ |i 10+'' • 
Substituting S (D^ - E>s) from (S7) into (4?) 
a*^ 
on© obtains 
bi f 
(48) D — 
4. MKrh^ 10-^2^ os 
1 4- ^ 10^^ A ^i''2 
ao 
24, 
Rsarrazigement of (43) giT©s 
dl i 
a. 
(b^-dj) + 2(d^-d^) 10^^ t fa 
1 + ii 10^^ • 
Substitution of (s?) into tho latter expression gires 
(49) D « B3_ I. 
(%-%) 4- 2 10^^ f ^m"^1) ma 
1 i 10*^ i (\-h] 
\\-y 
10 42a 
Faotoring (49) cae obtains 
(50) d = dl f (l3^.di) 
+ 2 fu flfil 
P t a - y  
10 4>a 
^ 4 10-^ i. (K'h\ W-dJ 10' 4.a o ' m 3 
After the determaation of -bhe fixml values of k^. ^2* quantity 
•oajt b© oaloula'tsd froEi (S?) and tills value of &q together ?fitli (50) ean 
be used to plot oalcislatsd mines of I) o-v0r th® whole pH range. Th® degree 
of agrsamgnt of tho ealoulated ourro with the 9xperimni»l points then 
glTes a gmphioal indioatioa of the ooaslstsncy of the data. 
'Ilie Us© Oi? Coapo-';ite ''.^"ptlcal Dsiisitias 
It sos!©tim0s happsm that no single tiaTelsagth can b© found at which 
the plot of optical density r0rsns pH gives a satisfaetorjr m.ximum or 
miniauffi. Such oases are characterised hy havinr, simll •values for one or 
both of the quantities |Dj,j - 1 £uid |dg - Dgl at eaoli mTalenrtli for 
lArich a raaximis or minimum is observed. lioii^Ter,. if one of these quantities 
is large over a portion of these -wavelengths and the other is larga o-ror a 
different portion, it is adiraatageous to combine the data of theae 
portions of the spectrum* 
The nrnaner ia inhioh sueh data ar© combined is to take a linear oom* 
hination of •yri© optioal densities at each pll, uae thus obtairiS a "composite 
optical densii^jr'* C defined by 
where the rmmhers designate the mvelengths used and the g's ar© constants 
ohosea in such a manner that the carve of G •rorsus pH has the most favorable 
maxiwim or minimum, 'As "composite extinotion coefficients" l2_, Ig, and 
Eg for HgA, HA and Aj^ respeoti'^ely, ar® siailarly 
•where the superscripts have the sssme significaaoe as in (Sl). Combining 
(51)., (S2), (53) and (54) with (5) on© obtains 
(51) g « gjd ggd • • • 
(52)  
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 
14 ^  A 
a 
Iquation (SS) nay be treated in exactly the sasjo ajarsBer as (s) in deriving 
the equations 
26. 
(56) 
a S 
aad 
, , a„[(vc3)(=-cl)w-'+ 
(57) ici s —-— —— —^ (c -c){c -c„) 
^ m ^ m 3' 
itisr® 
A s pH I log B.^ 
a activity d hydrogen ion at fas raaxiaiaa cr ainimun of the 
plot of C TOrsus pH 
G3_ s IjcSjl m C litien oaly HgA is pressnt 
Gg s l-cEg 3 G •#10X1 only A is present 
Gj^ ; G at iat© mximm or minimm of the plot of G Tersus pH 
C » ariy point on the ourv® of C totsus pH 
fli0 individual values ohosen for g^t gg» gg, etc., eaa b© either 
positiw or negative. Si® optimum mlues obTiously depend upon the shapes 
of th© absorption curr©a. lv®n if the ourv® of optical density Tsrs-as pH 
posa@ss©E a isatiisfactory maximtm or ainisium at one or more mvelengths, on® 
08.n ustmlly obtain more aceiar&te mines for k3_ and kg a oosposit© 
optical dens it;- then on© oan obtain "by using oaly the data at one mve-
The Possible Us® of Properties Other than Optical Density 
In order for & prop©r% to b® useful in the measureracnt of owrlapping 
acidity constants for a dibasic aoid, th® scasured. proper!^'' X must bear the 
Z1 
foilowiag relation to the coacentratioas of the respectiT© speciesi 
(58) 51 2 xgjiL^^ 4- Xg[A] 
where xj* Sg, and Xg ap® eliai'aeteristlc of tlie species HgA, ELi aad A, 
respeotlwly. Obviously, the ffl®asur©jT!,0nt for ©aoh solution ®ust be per­
formed under the sam® ©speriTOntal conditims, or b© oorreoted to the saia® 
©xperimenta,! ooaditioas, and eorreotioaas imist b® smde for any effoots du® 
to buffers or added salts# If tli© al-o-v® prerequisite is met tlien th® 
amlogu© of (S) is obtaimd, aaaely. 
(59) X -
xi 4. ^ xg xg 
& a*-
1 f 4* 
a 
nai&m 0, iii® total cojioeatration. of the dibaaie acid, is th© ssme value 
for ©a.ch solution.. A fiirtsier prereqiiisit® is that the plot of the 
mdarared properly X wrsus pH show a mxxMam or lainiiaum correspoadiag to 
the formation of tha intenrjediat© speolss iiil* 3ieii th© equations that 
result for kjlcg aad ares 
2 
a 
o 
(si) ki . -3(v1i)(^-0c5)] 
(x^-0£)(x^-23) 
•Aem 
^ « pi! 4 log, a0 
r aetivity of hydrogen ion. at th® EmxiMum or miaimum of the 
plot of X •rorsuB pE 
SB 
^ present 
Xg » oxg a X isisn, only A is pi-aeeat 
s X at th© raasiaM or minisBim of the plot of IC wrsas pH 
X • any point on th© cjunre of X irejsus pH 
Agueous solutio33BB of optically aotive dibasic aoids usually oonfora 
acteirably to amtheinatioal expressions of th® type gi-ven la (58) and (59), 
fbe geaeral fomula relatiag observed optieal rotaticm-c^- to tube lenglii L, 
eon<s®ntr®ttioja d in grass per mtio e@nti»t®r and specific rotation [<^2 
my bs ©xp3f®ss®d in the follmrlng smaasri 
(62) oc s 
iriaer® L'^] is understood to b© for a pure substano© at a given mf®l©agth 
of light and a fixed taapemtur®. For solutioiis of constant total molarity 
0 oa@ has 
QXi a 
0x2 z 
OXg s ^  
Substitution of thag® qimatities into (59) ^iTes 
U 
(63) oc -
N ^  I# 
1 + ^1^2 
a 
¥lW and Ysllijiger have ttsed (6S) witli a method of sucoessive approxiraations 
18 19 19 to obtain kx and kg for d-tertaric acid, pilooarpine and aspartic aoid. 
If the plot of optical rotation << vsrau® sh€?wis a rmxissm or minimm 
29. 
oorrespoadiiig to the ii2t0rs®diate speoias Hi, then (60) and (61) may be 
applied in the form 
-sher© A 5 pH 4" log a 
o 
• activity of Iiydrogea i£Ma at the mxiiaim or jaiaiEJum of the 
plot of oc -^rstts pH 
s M C^3,] r ^  v&imn only HgA is present 
cXg z ^ s c?< "^en only A is present 
a o'C at th® mxitsum or minimum of tixe plot of ctc versus pS 
oC s my point on the ourr® of -wsrsus |ffl 
Examples of o expounds showing a Baxiimm or laitiiiMa correspmding to th® 
spseias HA. in th® plot of optical rotation vorsus pH are found in the 
amiao aoids l(«)-lQuoin® and d(4')-ffl:0thioxiiae»^'^ It is •SSFBii Imoisn that 
th« specific rotation of a solution of an optically aoti-ro substanoe -mrias 
21 
with th® mT®length smplc^ad, particularly aear its absorption bands, 
Bius it my be profitable to us® more tliaa one -Hawlength in searohiag for 
a satisfactory aurr& of optical rotation irarsus pH. i^irthersior®, if data 
af* optical rotation 'rersue pE are obtained at ttio or moi^ mTelengths, it is 
poBsibla to ooabin® the data in a oomposit© optioal rotation which m.y show 
a satisfactory mxitmm or aiaimum eren though tlie data at indiTidual wave­
lengths do aot. Suoh oos^osit® optioal rotatioxis oaa be forssd and used 
so. 
ia a skinner exactly analogous to that emplcnred •®i.th optical densities. 
in other propsrt;,'' that juigfet "b© used is the prcpeart^r of flxiorssoeno©. 
At modemt® concentmti.om the fltioj^soeat sulsstaao® mv appreoiaTj3.y absorb 
22 its am flaorsseant radiation and the exoiting light-itsslf. Hcm^ver, 
the intensitj'- of th® fluoresfissnt light can b® taken to be linearly propor-
tiotml to the eonoentmtioa at suffioisntly low scnoentratioas provided 
that the Intensilpr of th® exeltiag light is k©pt constent* -^t suoh con­
centrations oaa sight b® able to us© 1&© intern ity of fluoresoenoe wi'tii 
(®0) and (Sl) to deteruj.iae kj aad kg of a dibasic a<Jid, Samples of 
pH-sansitiT® fluoresosat substances ai^ sosia, fluor®se®in, nicotixiio aoid, 
Tritaaia C and saliGsrlio aoid.^® 
Ih© possibility of utilising mai^etie data is suggested by Buch work 
as that of Goiyell, Stitt and Pauliag ifeo haim determined the aoid constant 
of ferrihtooglobin by magsstie titratioa.^^ "Hie relation axpresasd by (ss) 
2S 
oorir®3pon.ds to th® Wi®d®amim mixture law is ssagnatochemistiy* fh© 
Wi©d«aiin law aj^eara to hold mry •roll unless unexpeotad ohemioal changes 
Sitoh as aesoeiaticffi take plao®. The use of aagnetio dats. is experimentally 
faasible if the dibasic aoid or its iom show paraaagnetism. Included in 
this class are soa© of the sisiple and ocraplax ions of th® tmisition 
elejaents as well as Idaoss of th© lanthanid© and aotinide serios. Hie mcst 
useful instmmmt for this purpose is probably the Gouy magn®tio balance 
(B»f# 25, p. S)« Aa the sB®asured property om oould use either the inoreasa 
in weight of th© sampl® upon the application of a fixed •mlue of th© magnetic 
field or one could us© th© apparent molar susceptibility, fhe taiapsrutur® 
shotild tj© kept ooastaiit althoijgh the taaperatur# ooeffioient of sas-
oeptibility is orx]^ of the order of for most paraaagnetic sutjatances 
at room tamperatur® (Sef. 28, p. 2Sl), loas cmtaiaiag ircn, nickel or 
a mr® e&rtii ©leiaeat# for ®3«iapl©, might b« in-rostigateci in this iaam®r. 
l»api©® of inorganio ooj^loxes ions for which the successiv© aoid ooa-
0tants 11© within a t&&bor of 100 from eaoh other are the diaquotetmsain® 
s t 
odbalti0 eation and the ois diaquodisfflia© platiaous oation# 
It is possibl®, of Qmrs^f that no plot of a singl® tyg& of property 
remus pH can b© fouxxd to gi^r® a raaximm or miaisaam eorresponiing to the 
int©rnM4iate speoies Hit. In suoh instaaoes the situation might b© riwasdied 
by ooEblaii^ two different of «lftta suoh as optisal density and 
optieal rotation, for emmpl®, to form a hybrid eos^osit®. If th® l^brid 
ociaposit® has tdi© required •smximm or miaiiaai it oan thsa be used in (56) 
and (57) in th® •usual wmmy, Iha different types of &ita oosJiined in 
this maimer <jan arbitrarily b® brought to th® sam® unit by dioosing 
appropriat® units for t3i® isr©ighting factors used in oosabining th©a. 
32. 
ISOffifliALIC ACID 
laatsrials and Apj«.mtus 
fh® isophthalio aoid ms originally obtainsci from the 6®a®s©© 
Researoh Corporation, la a ooaminication from that ocmpany relating to 
its purity it is stated that iapurities of ortho- and tore-jJhthalio acids 
should be present only in Tery small amounts sinee (th®) 
iaophtlmlio aoid is smd® from li^ta toluidina hy Sandmeyer 
reaction and oxidation of the seta toluidin® aoid. The only 
known isfjurities ar® inorganio salts that my not ha-thoroughly 
mshe4 outs such as, sodium sulphate, =* 
The isophthalio aoii "^s further purified in i±iis lahoratory by 
metathesis -afith BaGOg •which produces the soluble salt of isoph&alic acid 
28 
and insoluble baritim t®r©phtimlate» ITie soltition of bari'osi isophthalat© 
ms ©"vaporated to dryness, sxferaeted T?/itli ooM -m-ter and filtered. Baritam 
mis reaoired from the filtrate by preaipitatioa of BaSO^. and isophl^mlie 
aoid ms precipitated in 0,1 molar hydroehlcric acid. Tiie isophthalio 
aoid ms mshed trilii mt®r and dried for on® hour at 105® C» "Shs diaethyl 
estar prepared from the purified isophtaalie acid ga'ro a mslting point 
of 64-«^S® C (imcor.). 
Ill solutione us®d in detsmining th® acidity constants of isophthalio 
aoid were mad© up in oond'ac-teace mter having a speoifis fioiiductan.ce of 
•Pastorelle, M.G.^ G-en©se© Eesearoh Corporation, 100 MeEa© Eoad, 
Hochester 11, Hew York. (Pri-m-fc© oojaainioation.) 1950. 
less than one micromho per cbi«» Pomic aoid-s odium forraat© buffers and 
phosphate buffers were us©d. The buffer mterials j the sodim chloride 
used to raaintaia ooastaat ionio strength and the perehlorio aeid used 
in the most aoidio solutions were of at least G,p, gmde. Stock solutioiis 
of th©s© mterials *er0 filtered if nocessaiy in order to reiaor® sliglit 
tuAidities or smll amounts of foreign matter. 
Hi© scanning was don® on a Modal 12 Gary laoording Spsotrophotometer. 
^fetched SO' or 20 millimeter silica otivettas w@r@ used, Talues of pH were 
measured with a Beolanan lifodel S pH meter ©quipped with tlmt oosfjaiy'a 
lo. 290 glass ©lectroda and No. 270 oaloiiwl electrode, Beslcaan buffers 
of pH 4.00 and 10.00 war® used in standardizing th© pH meter. 
leophthalie aoid at •&© concentrations used in this in-rostlgatioa 
ms found to giw no deteotabl® fluorascense in the ultraviolet or Tisibl® 
region when irradiated with a powerful hydrc^sn laiiqp. 
Experimsntel llsthod 
Ixcept in the ©xploratory axperiiasnts all solution war® mda up at 
a constant concenfcratitsa of isophthalio acid and a constant ionic strength 
of 0.0302. The valu® of the concentration of tha isophthalio acid ims 
8.0x10 ^ molar which ms considared to be low ®riough to insure its remin-
ing in solution at all pli's.* Bie total fomalxly of fomate in tb® 
*Ths solubility of isophthalio acid in wtar at 25° C. is 7.7x10"^ 
loolar according to H.l, Stores and R. Fittig.^®^ 
solutions buffered trlth fonaic acid and sodiuja fonaat® was kspt at 0,030, 
Bmt 'sms desimble in order to limit the siza of the oorrsotion that tyould 
haVQ to be applied for the optical density of the buffer itself in the 
region of 2500 to 24SO Ingstroas # Thus this correction was ns-s-er greater 
than tea p©r eent cjf tlx© total optical dansity*. Soaium ciilorifj® was added 
to bring the ionic atrenglii up to 0,0302, Tho other "buffers wer© praotisally 
tr&nsparsnt at thas© mTralejagths, 
fh® pH of each solution cmtaiaiag iso^ithalio aoid -sms measured. 
The pH*s of semBied aM uns©aimed portions of the saai© solution •ror© always 
the same within 0.02 pH units and tiie pH of the soamed solution ws taken 
as iJie eorreot mlu®, llie calibration of th® pH metair ms oheoked with 
standard buffer before aad after "ttia pH measuromnt of @aeh sanpl©. The 
tsapemtore of ©aoh saii^sl® ms 25 4; 1° C, during pH oeaa'arsjaent. Sie 
©ffeot of possible teraperatare mriatiom on the pi's of solutions buffered 
•sd-tl'i fcmio acid aad sodimi fonmte ms thought to be Tery smll since p% 
for fonaic acid is constant to 0,001 unit in the range 20-S0®C,,^ 
Solutions for scaaiing were made up ia pairs, xfhioh were ideatioal 
except that one coataiaed'th© isoph-ttialio aeid and the other only the buffer, 
Th® optioal dsasitj/ of the aoid ms takea as the difference between the 
optieal densities of the oorrespoading pair of solutions, Tiie t«aperature 
of eaoh solution was 25 + 1° C, during soaniiing, 
la using the Gary Spectrophotometer both of -lAe cuvettes were kept ia 
the sample eliamber and the reference ohasfcer ?jas left empty, The cuvetfces 
were filT.ed mth saaduotiTity -iisater, and the Instriimeat tos adjusted to 
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read zero optical dsasity owr th© speotml rang© under iawstigation 
witli tlie sampla cu-r©tt© ia position. 
®ie rsferoiios cuTett® ms soaaiisd, its tt&Ghig 'b®iiig recorded on the 
seaaniiig sheet. 'Ihereaftor tlia r©fsr®no© ouTett© was almjs scanned prior 
to the 3»asurem©nt of each solution mid, isii&n&Ter aeoessary, the iastrsjiMnt 
was readjusted to gxT© same tmciag for th© referoae© ouTette as ma 
originally rscordea. Aijustments for drift ia -tJie "z©ro poiat" were thus 
md® ill an analogous laaimer to that used. wi*tii the Beotcmn Models D and 
J3U SpsotropliotcMotors. Although drift of th© O&ry SpeotrophotcBieter orer 
a period of hour® w)uM otherwise be oaly of the order of 0,005 optical 
density units cr less, us® of th@ abor© proceduirt appeared to be advisable 
for th© most aoouiut® worfc# All ooatrol adjustsaeats oa tiie Q&ry Sp©otro-
photomotsr such as slit emtrol, slit seasitiiriiy and damping ooatrol were 
the same for all meastireaoats, The mlue of th© band widtt was approx* 
iiaatoly 12 I., 
Sxperiiwatal Sesults 
Isophthalio acid solutions absorb strongly in iiis ultraviolet region 
but aot at all in "the Tisibl© so that aeasurexneats' war© confined to th© 
former region, A preliiaiaary soaaaing at various pH values %¥©re mad© to 
find the optiirai mTsleagiii region for tiie speotrophotcsaetrio detenaimtion. 
Ihe absolution curves (Figare S) wstq obtamed using 9.SX10 formal 
isoph-{ihalic acid ia a 20 mm, savette. Ihe absorption, ms due prinoipally 
S6. 
to the species HgA at pH 1,02, species M at pH 4»10, aad spooies A at 
pi 11.61. Ffom these data It ifias decided to us© mirelsngtlis from 2500 
o 
to E450A for the deterEaimtioB. of the aoiditjr coxistants. 
A series of solutions was s»d© up with a constant isophtlialio acid 
formality of 8,0X10 and a oonstant ionic streiig-bh of 0,0502, They 
o 
•w©r0 scamasd fr<wi 2500 to 2400A in a 50 millimeter silica cuT@tt@ aM 
two mimlengths wr® sol@at@d for the ealou1a,tions, At oae of th®B® 
wt.'srelengths, 3476,oI,aj^ appeared to equal eg, thus allOTving th© use of 
0 
(4S)i (43) and (44)• It the o^;h©r -smvelength, 2460,0A, th®E« was dstained 
the most favorahls mxisara in th© plot of optical d-snsi-t?/ Tersus pH. 
Optioal d0Esiti©B at thss© two •wawleagths w©r® ol3tain®d at th® le-ssest 
soaaning speed or by "spot" readings at thes© t&'o mvelengtlis, Bladings 
obtained by these ism methods agreed with each other, thus iiidiaating 
that the pen ms not lagging ia tracing out the absorption cunr© on the 
lowest seaming speed, The optical detisities (D) shoxm i:i 2'abl© 2 have 
been correoted for absorption by -tiie buffers. The estimated experimental 
error in aeasuring optical densities ms approximately * O.OOS optical 
density units. The estimted experimental error in raeasuring pH was 
approximately ^0,01 pH units, 
The plot of optical density ire reus pH at 2476,ol (Figure 4) indicated 
that 
Tka - 1,164 
an.d « I)g a B' a 0,984, 
Benee (42) and (44) isere applicable in the forra Icikg » 
37. 
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Tafel® Z* 
Optical Deasities of 8,0X10"'^ Forml Isoplraialic 
in 50#00 Him. Ouvsttes 
pH D at o D at 0 Buffer 
2476 .OA 2460.OA 
1.S0 *987 1.298 (HCLO4) 
1.S8S .991 1,297 (HCIi)^) 
1.58S .988 1.302 (IICLO4) 
2.49 1.007 1.318 Phosphal^ 
2,725 1.016 1,S24 Phosphate 
3.03 1,06S 1.365 Poiraate 
3,13 1.078 1,375 fhosphate 
S.175 1,081 l.SSS Poiaiats 
5.3? l.MS 1.408 Pomat® 
3.37 1.108 1.412 Foraate 
S.56 1,134 1.4S5 Ponmte 
S.575 1.141 1.4S6 Formte 
3.75 1.158 1.451 Foisiat® 
3.96 I.ISO 1,447 Fomate 
3.96 1.167 • 1.451 Fomat© 
g.96 1.166 1,440 Pomate 
4.18 1,152 1.4S1 Ponmte 
4.3S 1.14B 1.395 Fommte 
4.S4 1.1S6 l.SSl F'osaate 
4.515 1.110 1.S41 Mone 
4.5S5 1.107 l.SSO Foimte 
4.96 1.104 1,348 Format® 
4.715 1,078 1*394 Fo3?imte 
4,91 1.056 1,256 Forraate 
5.095 1.036 1.335 Fomat© 
7.00 ,982 1.149 Pliosphate 
7.98 ,989 1.151 Phosphat® 
8.72 .983 1,146 Hiosphat® 
!.!64 o< tJ6G 
o 
^ 1.140 
1.120 
l.foo 
i.06c-
1.040 
1.020 
d'= 0.984 
Tr~ 
0.960 
2 7 3 5 6 8 4 9 
FIG. 4 ISOPHTHALIC ACID AT 2476.0 A 
CIRCLES: EXPERIMENTAL POINTS. 
SOLID CURVES: CALCULATED AS 
SHOWN LATER. 
40. 
and - (D~0,984) oosh (AlnlQ) 0.180 
" 1.164 - D 
a - pH logap • pE - PHq 
from (?). 
Visual estlination of pK^, to 0.05 pH luiits would be possible in 
this case Imt •\':oeld iis© only the points near the peak. Instead, it was 
decided to use as aaiy points as possible since the values obtained for 
and kg depend imrkedl^r upon the mlu© of pH^. Tn© method ms based 
OB the idea that th© true -mlu© of •would b@ independent of th© pH's 
used in mepsuring it. Trial mines of ?/9r© chossa and for each th® 
It a fumtion _ii„ ms plotted agaixist A • Th© slop© of the bast straight lin® 
31 t^n'ough these points ms calculated usiijg tha method of least squares. 
Representing the 0quatioa of this straiglit line "bjr 
-™s- s y e afba 
Zb,Q 
the forimila for -St.© slope b tsouM be 
b r o 
- (Za)^  
ia v/hioli ii ms the imnxber of points usedthe sum of A oirer all of the 
poiBts and was the iralue os-loulated for ,_jL. saoh poiat used. Values 
2a^ o o 
of b oalculatsd at 24f6«0A are shoxm in Table 3, All points from pH 5.03 
to 5.095 were used except thme at 3.96. 
41. 
?alu©s of "b for Tarims Trial "values of pll^ at E476*oX 
Trial ?alu® of pH^ , Value of b in s y st a4bA - ^ 3a o 
s,93 40.182,560 
S.s45 -0,017,788 
3.95 -0.084,e{35 
Proa thoise the "ralue of pE^ for •which b squ&ls zero was fouBd to b© 3,9435, 
Ic-i 
In using "&e pHo S -5.6435 and As pH'«*3,94S5 for c«.loulatiag -;-i-
0 ^®'0 
from the date, at 2476.OA, saa® exparimatal poiats wer® not used. Th® 
poijits at pB, 2,49 and 2,705 were not used beoaus© they appeared to be ia 
error. Tlx® points at pH 3,9S ware not used bsoause 3.n general errors in 
points wry olos© to th® laaximiia giv© rise to eaoraous errors in mlues 
k. 
calculated for k,» Table 4 shovvs tb© values of that were obtained and 
ki 
the awmg© mltie of-—aIi© following are oaloulated: log • -2.9435, 
-4 
a 1.139X10 ^ 
s 2a^(l,4S2 f 0.245)* 
ki s 2(1.139X10""^)(1.422 f 0.245) 
ki s (3,24 j 0.56)X10"^ 
k, -
ki " 2(1.422) " 2(1.422) 
k2 s (4.004 4 0,69)X10"® 
•Errors given are standard doTiations. 
labie 4. 
]?• ® 
Yalues Calou3at©d for at 2476 .OA with pH. s 3.94S5 
2ao ^ 
pB D A -'1 
3a® 
s.os 1.06S -0.91S5 1.4701 
3.13 1,076 •"0,8235 1.514S 
S.,l?5 1.081 •»0 .768S 1.3607 
S»S7 1.109 -0.5735 i.2e64 
3,57 1.108 -0.5735 1.2276 
3,56 I.IM *•0.3635 1.0800 
3,575 l.Ml -0.S68S 1.6110 
3.75 1.158 -0.1935 1.923E 
4.18 1.152 f0.2S65 1.1280 
4,SS 1.142 4'0.S86S 2.0379 
4,S4 1.156 40.S965 1.4211 
4.515 1.110 K>.S71S 1.5287 
4.535 1.107 4-0.5915 1.3305 
4.55 1.104 10.6065 1.2S80 
4.715 1.078 fO,7715 1.2287 
4.S1 1.056 fO.9655 1.4553 
5.095 1.056 fl.lSlS 1.4871 
, 171 24.1786 
Arerage 1.4223 
2B.q 
43. 
o 
plot of optical density Tai^us pH at 2460.01 shmn in Figure 5 
gaT© 
» 1«295 
\ a 1.451 
Dg a 1.149 
Heme oqaatiom ST aad 41 -mvQ applicable in the fom 
2 ,1,451-1.895. „ , . 2 
1-1^ a ^1.401-1 *.149^ ® 0.51s5bgaq 
and 
ki ^ (13*1«295) 10*^ 10.516556(D*l. 149)lO^^ -0.512 
ao " 1.451-D 
¥/h0rc A a pH I- log 
Psing th® same procedure as 'befor®, th© best value for pH© tos found 
1c*i 
to be 5,343. Talues of J_1 shown in Table 5 were oalculated from the abov© 
equation at 2460,0 Ijigstrcjns with pll^ s 3.84S. 'Sie standard deviation of 
ki 
these values of —i ms fcund to b® 0,194. ffono?*, this data gave 
4 leg ag - -3,343, a^, - 1.4362;i0*^ 
t-, ; (1,856 4 0,ie4)a5> a (1.856 4 G.194)(l.4S6X10 "»4 
; (2.665 * 0.27S)X10""^ 
kg » 
kj; s (3,994 i 0,41?)-xl0"® 
Tiia experiJBsntal res-alts for isophthalio acid at an ior.ic strength 
of 0,0s02 mre therefore as followsi 
A ° 
s (3,24 ^ 0,S6)xl0 frosa data at 2476,0 A 
k]_ - (2,S65 + O.gtOslO"^ from date at 2460,0 A 
44 
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FIG. & ISOPHTHALIC ACID AT 2460.0 A 
CIRCLES! EXPERIMENTAL POINTS. 
SOLID CURVE: CALCULATED AS 
SHOWN LATER. 
45. 
Table 5* 
1- o 
Values Calculated for .!i at 2460.01 islth- pr!^ - 3.84S. 
pH I) A 
3.03 1.S6S -0,81§ 1.8634 
S,12 1.375 -0.7gS 1.7480 
5.178 1.383 -0.688 1.8188 
S.ST 1.408 ^0.473 i.eoos 
3.37 1.412 -0.473 2.0873 
3.56 1.435 -0.28S 2.1009 
3.5 73 1.4S6 -o.aes 1.9553 
4.18 1.421 40.337 1.7088 
4.33 1.S95 •0.437 1.974S 
4.S4 1.S91 fO.497 1.B525 
4.516 1.341 4.0.672 1,4893 
4.5S5 1.350 f0.692 2.07S7 
4.55 i.34S 1^3.707 2.0601 
4.715 1.E94 +0.972 1.5648 
4.91 i.Bse 4-1.067 1.6901 
5,095 1.E33 fl.252 2.1087 
16 I 29.7027 
Avemge ^ ; 1.8564 
46 • 
kg s (4.004 4- 0.69)xl0~® froia data at 2476 .OA 
kg 2 (S.994 t 0.42)xlO'''' from data at E460,0X 
Conbining the two valuos for k-j^ by taking a f^rand raean (Hef. 30, p, 195-6), 
the final -mlu© for k-; xms calculated as follomj 
3,24,. , 2.66S 
10% = 0^5? -0.24 
1 , 1  
kj_ - 2.?8 x 10*"^ 
The sta,nda.rd deviation for the fir.al t-alue of k-| was 
-4 
r = 0,2g X iO"^ 
. JL r 10.56-^ 0.28'' 
Hence the fiml mlua ofc-teinod for k^ ms (E.78 4- 0.26) r. 10"'*. 
The final -TOlt!.® obtained for kg was similarly fmmd to "be (4.00 4 0.36) 
X 10**®, Hence the Taliie of k^j^/tg obtained for this acid TO.s* 
ki (2.78 * O.SS) X 10*"^ 
^ - 0,95 f 0.88 
••2 (4.00 4 0.S6) z ID"® 
«•» 
The solid eiirros shown in Figures 4 and 5 wer© obtained from. (50) 
using 
\zi - 2.78 X 10~^ 
and 
k, - 4.00 X 10"^ 
^ ./(km -
' h) / 
*In general if there is a fuactioa u such that u • f(x,y), and ^ 
y are the standard dsviaticaas of x and y, then the standard doTiation of 
the function u is closely approximatod by 
cn xi •/(S 
4t. 
o 
lAer© a Dg s 0.984 s.nd a 1«164 at 2476*0 A, and 
Dj 5 1,295, - 1,451 asid Bg a 1»149 at 2430,0 A. 
fhe feet that the points for ths imbtiffered solution of pH 4.515 gave 
substantial agreesent with ths other points and the oalcMlated curves ms 
taken as an indioRtlon. that the fomio aei«3» sodi'ira .formte buffer Qx@rt®d 
no spsoifio influenes on the disaoeiatiffii of tha isophthalic a.cid. 
Discussion 
Constant errors in ths seasuremsnt of cptioal density/ should haw 
littl® or no affect on ths -mlues of I:i and kg eaiculated hy aeans of ths 
equations used because oaly diff©r®ae®s in optical densities oecur in these 
equations. Ths effects of individual orrcrs in ths ineasurcscnts are 
ineluded la standard dsTiations caloulated fcr the man -values of 
and kg, ^t is ostiiBat<^G' that aa average additioml error of fiv® per oent 
might "be adiied in order to take into aocourA errors in the determination 
cf pH , Hsncs the mlues of their probahle errors 
will he taken as 
5 (2,78 J 0.3S) ,x lO*"^ cri (2,8 f 0.4) x 10'"'^ 
kg ; (4.00 4 0.56) 3c 10""® (4,0 f C.e) x 10~® 
fcj/lcg s 6.95 * 1,s8 - T.O 4 1,4 
at an ionic strengti-j- of 0,0S02. 
Ths equations relatiiig the thsMOdynamio diasooiation oonstaats, 
and Ig, to the acidity- corLStertts k]_ s.n<i kg, are 
El s (Ym/jrj:igii)ki and 1-2 s Of k/Y m)k2 
48 
Since for isophtJiaiio acid "ciie species HgA is uadaargsd, its aetirity 
coefficient is aear to uiii%. Hofj-ever, due to the salting out effect it 
is probably advisable to ©stirimte its -mlua frcm the squation 
vjhsr® C* is the "salting out constant" timi is the ionic stren gth."'^ The 
abov© equation is a special case of the imols®! equation which my be 
®3cpress©d ia the form 
Yi s hiM 
i 4. isfx" 
vjhere the activi-ty- coefficient of an i-th species, gj is its charge, 
0 
a is ths jnean distenca of closest apprc«.ch of ions to the i-th species, and 
8 A and B are the constants 0.S09 and 0.330 x 10 for aqueous solutions at 
25'' C,, The effect of the constant C is sinall at low ionic strengths 
since C' is usually betv^eea 0.0 and 0,2, and the -mlue of C* can be taken 
to b© approximtely 14i© sait^ for each of the species HgA, M and A. 
0 
For the iom of isophthalic acid the mlu® of a is estimted to be 
5.0 X 10 OB. by ocmiimrisoa. -vrith experimental values obtained for other 
ss ions of similar dimerusion. Hence for these ioi^ at an ionic strength 
of 0.0302 
- V -0,509S5? -/0.0302 
log () i a ~4- ; 4- o.ososc 
1 + 1.65 Y0IOSO2 
loS Yi Z -0.0687a| 4- 0.0302G» 
log ViiA z •0.0667 f 0.0502C' 
los z -0.0687x4 f 0.0S02G' 
49. 
losC z -0.0637x2 - -0.2061 
12i0 probable error in ee^eh of log( ^jla/Jfjigji.) l°sC 
might b0 taken as roughly ten per cent, thus giving 
( : o-®®' i o-oi® 
( X a/Ye^) Z 0.6s2s ^ 0.029s 
Th® therraodynsaaic dissociation oonstants for isophthalio aoid are thus 
oalsulatsd to b© 
K. s (0.85S7 4 0.0135}(2.73 4 O.SS) x lO"^ 
2 (S.S7 J O.M) 2 10*^ (2.4 4 0,3) s lO'^ 
kg s (0.6222 f 0.0s95)(4.00 4 0.56) x 10*^ 
![„ - f2.4S 4 0.37) x 10"® (2.5 4 0.4) x 10"® 
 ^ M. •M •» 
and 
^'l/h - i l.S7^ 9.5 4 3.0 
%lu®s of tlae first ionimtion (xsnstast of isophthalie aoid at 25° C, 
haT® beoa obtained by Sa]® and OstsmM . Salm obtained a tralixe of kj_ • 
•»4 -.4 3.2 X. 10 at an ionie strengtl-i of approxisately 2«5 x 10 bj'' a color-
imetric aiethod using aii axixiliarj?- dye iadioator, Ostirmld found: 1ct[_ to b© 
4^. 2»87 X 10 at a lo%¥ icaio strength by ocadxiotajio® asasarments. Tlieso 
values probably would kive apsrozifimted th© thensodyaamio -mlu© K]_ but for 
th© fact that they ignored the second ionization of isophtlialio acid. 
Their toIuss for «sr© probably too high due to that faot. Chandler 
used Oatoald's mlue for kj_ togoiiiei* vdth partition studies bofesoen. mter 
A 36 
and diethyl ether to db-'min mluos of ki/lsg. The error in s'®sultij3g 
from Ostwald's erroneous mlue for say haTo been fairly small du® to a 
50. 
ooapemation of ©rrors, Glmadler obtained a mlu© of lc^/4;, t 10*8 at an 
ionic strength, batisfees. 0»001 aM 0»002, A ferther source of error in 
his work mxst have been tho effect of the solubility of the ether in th® 
aqueous phase whioh aiaounteci to 7»8 p©r cent by toIuxh©, 
Ifeximll and. Partiagtoa d@ternin@d Ic^ aiid kg for isophthalic aoid by 
37 SB 
meaBS of el®etroai©trie titjutioii, • Thsy obtaiaefi the followiiig values: 
ki a 2.0 X lO"^ and kg a 2.0 x 10*^ ats 3.5 x 10"^ md 
k2 e S»5 X 10"® atyct-; 0.03.^® It ms difficult for th^ra to determn© th® 
ioaio strength corr«spoading to each mlue calculated for lC| aM k2 beoaus© 
of the ohanges ia ionio strength during the titiutioii. This uno®rtaiaty 
me particularly great for the mlues at tlie lower ioaia strsiigtli. Howror, 
at^ 2 0.03 the ioaie streng-ttx was presumbly miatained approxiinately 
Qonstaat by the presenee of neutral salts although these writers g&re 
little information on that point. 
Hoae of the abo^e iaTSStigators gaT® explioit mention of the probable 
errors for their Tallies. Artiitmrily assigning 13ie same relatiT© errors 
to laieir Talues as ha-ro been estimted for th© values obtained in th© present 
in-TOstigatioa, seme degree of agreement is obtained between, fhffi present 
•values and those of the oliier inwstlgators, fhua the mlues of Salm, 
Ostmia, caiandler, and I&xwell and Partirigton at ionio strengths of 0.002 
or loss agree -r/ithia experimental error with the estimated values of K3_, Kg 
aad Ej/%2 iteken from the pr®s«at- wosffe. The mlues of Ikitwell and Partington 
,at aa ionio strengtSi of 0.03 gitm a similar degree of agreeiiBnt with th® 
present -mines ot ti, Is^ aad ionie streng-ya. 
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flHEIBfliALIC ACID 
Iktei'ials and App0.m"feii8 
llie teropbttolic acid, ims orisisally obiaainad from tlw EastiTM. 
lodak Gompai^. It ms purified by means of its insolubls tftriuni sa?^t 
«q 
in a iuamer siallar to timt used hy Soheurer and LeFaT®. ITio 
terephtlmlio acid ms f ijaalXy precipitated T/ith dilute hydroob.lori.e aoid, 
thox-ougfely msiied and dried in a liO°C cv^n for MI® hoar. All solxztiosas 
iised in detemiaiiig tlie acidity cojistants were made up in caiductano©' 
mt®r. Otii©r Goaditions mre the sbmb as prerlously described, for isophtlmlic 
aoid» 
lilxploz^toiy aea,surem©iits on the alssorptiori curves for terephthalio 
Eeid wer© mde on the efodel 12 Gary Eeoora5-:ig Spectrophotcsaeter. HowsTer, 
the optical density/ EiQ&sureiaents front •siiioli t,he acidity constants ',?er^ 
detsnaijied •war® ssade on a B®okf!mn Model BIJ Sp©otrophot<»a©t®rt 
Terephthalio acid at the ooscentrations used in this inrestigation was 
faand to gim a bar© trace of flueresoence from 4000 to 5000 A when irrad­
iated mtb. a posrerf^al hydrogen lai^, Hm?0Yer» the apparatus used to detect 
this fluoresoeno® m,s at least an order of magnitude more sensitiT© in 
detecting this effect than the speotrophotoxaeters were. Coasequentlj it 
ms felt that no appreciable error in t&e determinatio?.i of the acidity 
constants "WtJld cme from this source.. 
52 
ExperiBiental ifethod 
All solutions of terephthalio s.cid wer® mad© up at -clie sasi© low 
ocaioantration, appro-ciaately 2.S ^ 10 solar, aad® necessaiy by the 
extremely slight solubilitjj- of the aoid. Tae solutions x-mre Imffered 
ill th<s same aaxmsr as tlie isoplxthf-ilio aoid solutions except tlmt the ionie 
atrongth ms 0,0300« 'Ih© buffer eontribated less than one per oent to tha 
total optical density/ of the soliitioxB whieh fmr& mad® and masured as 
desoribed preTiously# 
la. the esploratorj^ esperiraents trit'i the Cary Hscording Speotrophoto-
o 
m®t#r (s®0 p. S5) the band vadlii ms approximtsl^ ISA. Aocumte measure-
meats •rore mad® with tha Beoicman BIJ Speotrophotaaster in the usual imnner. 
The reference cuimtt© ms alTOjrs filled with eonductanee mter. The slit 
Tsldidi ms kept at 0.100 iaillimater oorraspond'ing to a band width of 
0 q 
approsimtQly SOA. The tsmperatur® of the solution ms 25 1 C. during 
•yi® m®asureit»nt, A Hiatchsd pair of 50 iraa. siliea cuwttes tos used in all 
ca.se®. 
Bxperj-me^ital Results' 
The speoti«photoir»trio "work on terephthalic aoid ms don© ia the 
altmiriol®t region where the aoid and its ions show strong absorption. 
—5 Th© usefal mTelenj^iths tier© found by soaming 2.3 2. 10 fonaal tsrephthalio 
acid solutions at pSi's of 1.60, 7.97 and 4«0fl on the Car^/- SpectrophotcMetsr. 
( F i g u r e  6 ) .  
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RG.6 ABSORPTION CURVES FOR 2.3X10'® 
FORMAL TEREPHTHALIC ACID IN A 
50.00mm CUVETTE. 
A:pH 1.60 
B.pH 7.79 
C:pH 4.06 
The ourr© at pH 4,06 did aot ris© veiy far above the other txfO curves at 
o 
sxij mTelengtli Isut tlie best region anpsared to Ise 'betweea 2625 and 2575 A« 
•5 A ssri©8 of buffered solutions of 2*3 X. 10 fomal terephtlialio aoid 
wer® md® at pH iaoresents of0.2 pll units OTer the iatsrmediat© rarig®. 
In order to ootain proof tliat the aoid was oomplately la solution at all pH's, 
a solution ms mde up with half the usual eoacentration of tsrepii-fealio 
acid at pli 1#585, The toIuss of B for this solution whea miiltipllsd by tiro 
should agre® olossly with those for the solution at pli 1,6E only if tto 
acid ms aoiapletely ia solution in the latter eas®, 
Ifeasuremeats were rm.de at 2625.0, 261£)»0» S590.0, 2SB5,0, 2580,0 and 
o o 
25T5,0A. It ms fmnd that 121© hsst single m-relength to use ms 2590.0A, 
Th® date at all of tho other mwlengiiis wrs eois6i:nL8d iato a c0iif)0sit© 
optioal density by usa.ng (51) mth g3_,. gg* gg, etc., eech eqaal to 4.1, 
fh& mlass of D aad C shwa, Jxi Table 6 were obtained after eorreotlon for 
th® optical densities of the buffers, 
kt the pS of 1«585 the mlues of D and C jmiltiplied hy t-?JO agrsad -ifith 
thcs® at tils nearbjr pH of 1,62, This agreement ms taken to i.:adioat0 that 
2.3 X lO"® formal terephtbAlio acid \ms completely in solntio?:i at pH 1»62 
and also at higher pH raMes, The re&aon for beliering that such -ms th© oase 
is tJiat the s cluhility of th® acid, is least in the nost acidic solutioos, 
o 
The values of the nst optical density D at 2590»0A have been plotted agafmst 
pH in Figure 7» Th© values of D for the other wavolffiagths h&te been plotted 
against pii in Pigiir© 8 and th© values of the ooaposito optical density C have 
"been plottod against pH in Figure 9, 
55. 
Table 6. 
Yalues of D at 2590,0^ and C for ferephthalio Aeid 
pH iJ at 0 
2590.OA 
G Buffer 
1.585 
2 X O.SlS s 
0.824 
3 X 1.512 s 
3.024 {EC10^) 
1,62 O.G23 3.025 (H0IO4) 
2.675 0.642 3.108 Phosphate 
3.025 0.666 S.S36 Formt® 
S.03 0.S62 5.2125 Fonmte 
3.11 0.675 5.271 Formt© 
3.S8 0.6915 o-.S^l Fomate 
S.58 0.701 3.3995 F orrnate 
3.76 0.7105 3.4365 Foimte 
3.975 0.712 S.453 Formtite 
4.19 0.70S 3.42S Formate 
4.35 0*700 3.3235 Format® 
4.54 0.686 3.3235 Fonaat© 
4.7S 0.672 3.258 Fontiate 
4.92 0,65S 3,2055 Fonaat© 
7.92 0.6 37 3.094 .Ffeospliat® 
7.92 0.639 3.097 Phosphat® 
0.720 
0-710 
°20-700 
§0.690 
S 
0.680 
i5 
^0.670 
CO 0.660 
txl Q 0.650 
^ 0.640 
o 
e 0.6301-q. 
 ^0.62a 
0.610 
D = 0.638 3 
D. = 0.62! 
3 4 5 6 7 
PH 
TEREPHTHALIC ACID AT 2590.0 K 
CIRCLES: EXPERIMENTAL POINTS. 
SOLID CURVE: CALCULATED AS 
SHOWN LATER. 
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FIG. 9 USE OF COMPOSITE OPTICAL 
DENSITY FOR TEREPHTHALIC 
ACID, CIRCLES: EXPERIMENTAL 
POINTS. SOLID CURVE: CALCULATED 
AS SHOWN LATER. 
Tha plot of experiraental valv.es sliowa in Figure 7 indicated that at 
o 
2590.OA 
- 0.631 
B s 0.714 
xa 
and Dg = 0.638 
B.quations (S?) and (41) gave 
V a 1.223^684 
, 1 4  o 
and 
. (^"0.631)10*^ 1.22S,684(P*0.658)10^^« 0.186 
'a^ " 0,714-D 
wbswt ^ S pS + log Using th® least-squar^s method as before, th© "best 
Talus for pHo TSJas fotind to be 3,9026, Sa o&taiaing this -mine th® point at 
pH Z»9'f5 ms ntrt; used for th® reason a'^ntionsd in th© section on isophthalio 
acid. For th© same reason the points at pH values of 3.76 arxd 4.19 were n.ot 
used in d)taiaing the average value of Th© values of ZiL oalmlated 
sq ®'0 
•with |iHq - 3.9026 have been placed in Talkie 7, 
k. 
The standard deviation from the average value of ms 0.832, Hence 
ao 
the data for terephtimlic aoid at 2590.0 liigstrosis gave th© following results? 
log ao s -S.9026, ao s 1.2514 1 10 
ki ; (2,738+0.832)ao s (2.7S8f0.83E) (1.2514 X 10'^) 
kl s (3.426 i 1.041) X lO"^ 
vo - • 1.^33,684aq^ 1.223,684ao 
- (g.7sbw.8s2)ao " tsttstjotssel™'" 
- 1.225»684(1.2514 ^ lO"^) 
"* (2.7S8 I 0.832) 
kz 8 (5.593 + 1.609) X 10"^ 
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Tal)le 7. 
Values GaleaIftted for at 2590.OA mth pH^ a 5.9026 
pii D A 
8.Q 
g.675 0.642 -1,2276 2.3467 
S.025 0,666 -0,8776 3.2921 
3.03 0,662 •>0,8726 2,5789 
sai 0,67B -0.7930 4.0067 
S.36 0.691S -O.C226 3,0446 
3,58 0.701 -0,3826 1,4484 
4.35 0.700 1.0,4474 S.9108 
0.686 4'0,SSi?4 2.994S 
4,73 0.672 f0.8274 2,4095 
4,92 0.659 41,0174 1.5479 
t 10127^5801 
Arsmg© ; 2»7S80 
e-o 
Oi© plot of QxperimeBtal values of C showa in Figure 9 indicated that 
the following inalues should b© takeni 
Cl M 3.016 
s §,45S 
^3 3.096 
The iise of these -values in (56) and (57) gars the following relations: 
k-jkg " a 1.222,841 a/ 
^ V3.45S - 3.096/ ° 
61. 
kj (C»g>016)10"^ 4- 1>222,841 (0.3.096)10^^- 0,878 
8., " 3,455 - G 
The best mlue foi' was found to be 3«90S8 by the use of the least-
squares method. As befor® data at nertain pH mlues ursr© omitted. Table 
k-s 
shows ths TO.lues of _i so calculated, 
^•0 
Th© results followt 
pe,, - 3.90s8, eq a 1.2480 x 10"*^ 
(2,?69f0.695)ao - {2,?69J0.695) (1,2480 S lO*"^) 
Icx a (3.45640.867) X 10*^ 
k-. t: ^^ 1^ 2) « 1.222^841 , 1.222,841 ag 
Tz'^ (2,769^0,695 )&Q (2.769+0,695) 
.r • 1.332.841 (l,24t80 x 10*^) 
*• (2,769l;0.695) 
fcp S (5.511+1.383) X 10*^ 
Ih© experimental resiilts for tgraphtlis-lio aoid at aa ionic strsngth 
of 0,0300 -wer® therefore as follcws; 
ki S (s.4r26 i 1.041) 1 10"^ from data at 2550.0 1 
ki z (S.-iSe + O.S6?) X 10"^ from tha us® of G 
'Cj - (3.593 f 1,639) .1 10""^ frojn flats at 2590,0 A 
kg s (5,511 4* 1,383) X lO"® frora the use of C 
Ih0 grand loeari -mlues arsj 
- (3.444 4 0.66S) 1 lO"^ or kj_ « (3.4 f 0,7) i lO"*^ 
k2 s (5,544 f 1.072) X 10"® or kg = (5.5 | l.l) S 10"® 
62. 
TaTjle 3. 
ki Values Oaleulated for —i xxsiai- G w:ltri pHQ - 3.90S8 
fto 
pL. C A 
^•O 
2.675 S.108 -1.2288 1.9624 
3.025 S.236 -0,8788 5,69S5 
3.OS 5.2125 -0,8738 2.5176 
3,11 S.271 -0.7958 4,0S5S 
3.58 3.341 -0.S2S8 2.6081 
S.58 3.5995 -0.5838 1.9168 
4*S5 S.584 4-0.M62 3.3470 
4.54- 5.22S5 4»0.6S62 3.0178 
4.73 S*258 4.0.8262 2.4659 
4.SS 3.2055 fl,0162 2.1248 
10 127.6895 
a^emge - 2.7690 
®o 
^ . 6.21 4 1.70 
^ " (5,544 ¥ 1,072) X 10" 
Th0S® grand-insaa values for and kg were used vjith (50) and 
= (^ ) 
to oaioalate the solid oujnre of Figure 7 usiag - 0.521, » 0.714 aad 
Dg • 0.6S8. The same Taluss of k]_ and kg vmre used Tjith the C-^arxaloguas 
of these tvso equatiorus to ca?wculat0 tiie s o?^id curre of Figure 0 usitig 
- 3,016, 2 3«'i55 aad r 3.096. 
Disoussion 
Dtie to th© faet that the relative errors of kj end l!:2 fai the grand 
means are anproximtely twice as largs for terephthalic acid as they ar© 
for iaophthalic acid, it seems reasonable to assmne that there is 3.r;.volTed 
an average additional error of ten per cent du© to imoertainties in the 
kt positions of the naxiiria of the curves. Therefore, kj* Itg and -i together 
•with their probahle errors \fill "be takea as 
2 (3,44 I 1,01) 1 10*^ or 3 (3,4 | 1,0) X lO"'^ 
kg = (5.54 I 1,62) X 10"*® or kg = (5*5 1 1.6) X 10"® 
k-i (3,44 f 1.01) X 10"^ t-
t r 6.21 4- 2,53 or -1 - 6,2 f 2,6 
(5.54 4. 1,62) X 10"® " '^2 -
at an ioaio strength of 0,0300, 
Calculating aotivitj- .'.'oeffieients as ms doiio for iaophthalic acid, 
tliere 18 obtained 
Z 0,8539 4 0,0132 
tliga 
A - 0,6226 I 0,0295 
niA 
The thermoffynamic dissoeiation constants for terephthalic acid are tlierefore 
calculated to be as follows* 
% a (0,8539 | 0,013S) (S,M + l.Ol) S 10"^ 
s (2.94 i 0.86) Z 10"^ or 2 (2,9 + 0.9) X 10"^ 
64. 
Eg - (0.6226 f 0.0295) (5,54 f 1.6E) S lO"® 
Kg - (3.45 I 1.02) X 10*® or Kg - (3.5 + 1.0) X lO"^ 
and ¥>-1 (2.94 0,86) X 10**^ 
tt- a ——— 
'"2 (3.45 f 1.02) X 10-5 
or ^ 6.5 + 3.5 
tl2 
fhs first dissociat3.oa ooiistant of tereplithalio acid has not been 
preTiottsljr detamiaed in aqueoiis solutions beoausa of the 1cm solubili%-
of the undissooiated fora. By analogy with other aoids the first dissociation 
mA 
constant of terephthalic aoid has been ©st:ljTiated to be 1.5 II 10 (Ostwald* 
(S©f. 35, p. 377)) and 5.1 X lO""^ (Wegsoheider^'^), th© ©stiumted values 
preaiiimble b®iag for low ionio strengths. Eiihii and ?iass0rEfimn have deter­
mined the secoad dissooiatioxi constant in aqueous solutions "by potdatioiaetrie 
41 
laeasur^neats. thxe to errors in measuring E,±3:.F,'s in the dilut® solutions 
that w®r@ aaoessary, l&ihn and Wassermaim did not olaiia iHAoh aoouracr.'- for 
their determination. They found kg to be approxiraatsly 3.5 X lO"® at an 
ionio strength of 0.12 and a temperature of 16®C. They calculated Kg to 
-5 b© 1.5 X 10" at 16 C. but the expressions used for activity ooeffioients 
do not appear to be correct. 
CHLQMMILIC ACID 
liat©rials and Apparatii® 
"Practical grade" ehloraiailio aci4 ms obtained from th© Bastma 
Kodak Gompai^ and purified in th© followiiag mmer. Eight grains of the 
acid wr® dissolwd in a liter of distilled mter at the boilijig point, 
and filtered through t% fast filter paper on a preh®st©d furmel leaving a 
brom silt liiioh ms disoarded. The fS.ltrate ms ©xtraoted with two 200 
o 
ml« portions of bengeae in a large seps-ratorjr ftinBel at 50 C. Bi@ 
benzene phases, coiitidniag csily a little ohloranilio acid, v/ere di3oard.©d* 
51i0 aqueous phase •ms eooled ia an ioe bath yielding bright red crystals 
of ohloranilio aoid which frere filtered and washed with three 10-®1, 
portions of water. Th© crystals -mre dried at 115° C» to ©xrsel the 
AO 
mter of hydration.^ Oio over-all yield of ehloraailxc aoid ms approx-
ijnately fifty per oent, 
Tha purity of the product ms determined by eleotroiaetric titmtion 
using oarbonate-fre® sodiym hydroxide, standardized against ff.F. Sraiiai 
potassium acid iodate.^^ She purities of two different preparations were 
found to be (99.S 4 0,^)^ by tjeight, 
Sinoe siroonima chloranilate ocsnploxss mre being investigated in 
perohlorat® solutions at an ionic strexigtli of 2.00, the aoid oonstEints of 
ohloranilio aoid u/ere studied in the same aodiua. For reasons related to 
liie zirccsaium stxidy, comercial lithium perohlorate ms not acceptable. 
Consequently It ms prep-red from lithium lustal and perchloric aoid. 
Lithium ir»tal obtained from the Belmont Smsltiiig and Sefining iGrlcs tos 
oon-rortad to the hydroxide by its roaeticsn with oonductanc® mter in 
platimm, 'At© hydroxid© ms neutmlized with (J.F, Saith double mouiaa 
distilled perdilorio aoid. The solution ms allowed to stand over night 
in the presono© of a slight excess of perchlorio acid and was filtered 
through a sintered glass eraeibl® to remoTs silica. Tlte filtrate ms 
BB.de exaotly neutral by the Rddition of fresh lithiua hydroxide* The 
resultant litliim perolalorate solution gave oixly a feint pirxk color ir/ith 
sodium thiocyaxmte aad dilute iwdroohlcric acid iadioatitii^ that v^ry little 
iroa ms present. The strsiagth of the solution ms detsrraioed Isy eT&por-
ating t?/o aliquots to drjmess, ignitinc: thera at 28o'^ C. for 2,5 hours said 
weighing the resulting ap,hydrous lithiam perchlorate.^'^ This solution. m.s 
diluted to emotly 2,002 .1.1, A solution of S,002 M lithim l^droxide mM 
made from, lithiusi metal and coaduetaiice mter and standardized -ria its 
perohlorate. It ms stored in a paraffin-lined bottle. A solution of 
2,002 M perchloric aoid ms mede up iii conductaaoe mater from Gr.F, Smith 
double -vucuT-iEi distilled perohloric aeid of 72 per cent strength. It tms 
analyzed by titration with the oa3?bo3mte*frse sodium hydroxide mentioned 
earlier. Solutions that ¥/ere 1,033 X 10 M in ohloranilic acid were 
mad® up in both standaat^l perchloric aoid and the lithium perohlorate. 
From soaaning data ia the uItmvxolet region it ms found that in a 
solution 10"® M in ohloramlio aoid, 10"^® M ia chlorate and S M in perchloric 
acid, roughly six per cent of the chloraailio aeid ms oxidized in a 
thirty-hour period. For this reason the perohlorate solutions wre ©xsim-
67. 
ined to see if olilorat© ims present aad if oliloranilic aoid ms sts-ble. 
Th0 so3.'utiors wore tested for the presence of olilorats by the use of 
potassitaai iodida end coaaoantrated sulfuric aoid.^ TUB colors of liber­
ated iodine -^f©r8 faint and say haT© bean du© partly to air oxidation, but 
by conparison Tsritli a similarly treated standard it oculd b© estiiaated 
""s 
that the litliium perehlorat# solution had no more t!iaa 10 M dh.lorat© 
in it and the peroiiloric acid soltrbion had coasiderably less than that. 
Seaming data in the ultraTiolet region indicated that over a period of 
•ttiree months there -was less than 0.5 per cent oxidation of dhloraailio 
acid in 2M perchloric acid. Similarly in a solution 1 M in both 
lithium perohlomte and perchloric aoici Idaer® ms less than on© per cent 
oxidation over a period of four daj'S, All of the chloranilio aoid-lithium 
perchlorate solutions were used within four days of their prepamtion 
and the possibility of deterioration cannot be cosasidered -mry serious. 
Chloranilio aoid at a o<mcentration of 10*® M ms found to no 
detectable fluorescence wh^n irradiated with a powerful hydro:gen lamp. 
Since the studies mth ohlomnilic aoid never involved a higher, ccncentra-
-•s tion of it tiian 10 1, interference from this source vt&B nc?t ©spscted. 
Ejqjerimental Method 
The 2,002 M lithiuiS perchlorate and perchloi'io a,cid solutions %?ere 
transparent in the portiojas of the speetri® that -^ers used, levertlieless 
the instrument ms balanced to zero optical density with 2.002 M lithium 
perdilorate in both cuvettes, 01d:ierydse the G&tj Sp®otrophoto5©ter ms 
used as it ms for isophthalic acid. The band Tfidth ms approximately 
68. 
Experirasntal Results 
Altlioy.gh the tiltmvioleb region •ms not used in deteroiaing the 
ao3.dit7 constants cf ohloraailic aoicl, it ms ejaaiaiued to dsjaoBstrnt® 
that ehloranilic acid obeyed Beer's law as sham, in Figure 10, 'Other 
stufiiss la th3 ultraviolst and Tisibl© r^gioa^js were found to giw no 
©Tiderio® for coaplsxing of lithium by ohlorsnilio aoid, 
«#§ Soltttiox® of 10 formal diloranilio aoid in two laalar perchloric 
aoid were orange in color. Singly-ionized ohloranilio acid ms a dark 
imger/ca. color and the doubly-ioalzed species ms a nmch liglitar smgeata 
color, ittjsorptioxi cursres such as those shown in Figure 11 'ware obtained, 
ill tJj.® Tisihl® region with the us© of a 50 itia. cuvette s,nd a chloranilio 
aoid formlity of 1.033 X 10""^, the principal species of curve C ms 
singly-ionised ohlorunilic aoid. 
Siaoe the study of sirconram ohloranilate co-aiplexes ims ooaducted 
entirely oa the basis cf oon-centrations, it ms desired also to study 
the GOiistants of chlomnilic aoid ia these terras, Kenoe and kg for 
chloraailio acid vrere defined to be 
I'shere the brackets indicated the concentrations of the hydrog®a ion and 
the three species obtained from chlorenilic aoid. The equations previously 
devsloped for the determination of and •k:2 could be -used by replacing 
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71. 
(a) hy [h^] and bj [.H^ ] 
'Jhe acid cmstants defined above were determised at a -wairsleng^th of 
496 «0 railiisiorom where a satisfactorj^ laaxinw.iii ms obtained 3ji th© plot 
of optical dsEsi-!;^/ "rersus - log(tru0 [h*"] ). Qxe solutions contained 
1,035 X 10"*" forEuxl oliloraailic aoid ir* lithiim perohlorate-perehlorio 
acid solutions at an ioxiic strejigth of 2.00S, Control of the liydrogen 
ion concentration ms dbtainad "by inoludiag tlio appropriate amount of 
perchloric aoid or lithiisa hydroxide while the solutions were boing laafJe 
up. Tlie oorrbrllmtioa of hydrogen ion from the chloranilic acid had to 
be talcea into aocoxint i^a order to calculate the true hjrdrog©"! ioji. coa* 
oentratioris at Im-a* acidities. '3is ©sraerxHerital data together mth th® 
Talu0S of (trae f ] )w©re the mlues shoim- in Table 9, 'ihe values of 
(tine j ) •wars oalculated mth the aid of suoosssi?© approsl.mtions• 
For this parposa mraes of and leg were initially calculated fraa 
points of higher acidity and these mlues of lcj_ and kg were used to 
estiaate tlie ooritribution of bydrogeii ioa froia chloranilic a,cid at ©aoh 
aoiditjf, 'Hie plot of the last tvfo columns of Table S is shoim in 
Figure 12. The calculation of the curve mil b© described later. 
Ill the us® of equatioras 37 and 41, the following •values were usedi 
8 0.075 
r 0,238 
% - 0.077. 
(Bie mlue of D-j tms obtained with the aid of successive approxiimtions 
to he described later.) Ihe resulting equations iwret 
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Table 9. 
Optical Densities of I.OSS/IIO'*^ Forml Chlomnilio koid 
in a 50.00 mra. Cuwfcte 
Added [IFL Added M True [H^] -log(true [H"^] ) D at 496.0 m 
2.003 m  a .002 -0.301S 0.091 
0.4004 m  0,4004 0.3675 0.126 
0,2002 m  0,2002 0.0985 0.168 
0.08008 m  0.09014 1,096S 0,232 
0.04004 m  0.04012 1.S966 ^ 0.232 
0.01802 m  0.01811 1.7421 0.298 
0.01001 O.OIOIS 1.DS44 
g,002X10"*^ « 2.169X10'^ 2 .UO*^ i  0,1P4 
d.oocao"^ . 5.93SX10"- 3.2271 0.120 
0.0200 5.05X10"^® 12.237 
c-o
 
.
 
o
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and 
/oisss'"© *075 \ f4't \2 / r ^ 1 \2 ( i H ] ^ )'^ - 1.009,050 ( [IT j ) \0.298-0.077/ •• ^ " ' <• j o / 
k-, (D^O.075 ) 10" ^  f 1 »009 ,050 (D-0,077) lO"^ ^ ^ .446 
ni liiwrin!.!!—mn **" " "••IIMIKIII "11 •• IlllKI l I l « |||>|||1M||||«|'IMII imi i r .11:1 ii.il.li 11 im IMliiWi 
[ij^ " 0.298 - D 
0 
v/h®re As- log (true [s^J ) i log (true 
Usijsg til© prs'viouslj'- outlined method of least squares th© best mlu© for 
"log(true ril"^ ] ^  fouiifl to bs 1.7.59. The points that -war® used 
for thiis purpose wer© those shcmm in Talsl© 10, In taking th® arsmg® of 
Talues of at -log [h^]„ - 1.759, the pointe -with D ^ 0,S82 
l® j 0 
and D w 0,289 wers ojiiitted because they were too oloe© to the peak to 
kn 
giT® aocurat® mluas for , The results according to this method 
I jo 
k 
WJ 
Z (4.685 + 0,250) , [l# ] ^ s 1.742 x lO-^ 
^^2 
fcl - 0.0816 + 0*0044 
— M* 
« (klkg) „ 1.009,050 [H"^ 3o 
" (4.685^0.250) 
kg s 0.00S75 4 0,00020 
El© probable errors in the above mluss for kj_ and kg were probably a 
little higher than indicated du® to an uneertainiy in the -mlue of 
-log [ H'*' ] 
i'rior to th© developraent of the equations ijssed above* the oonst&nts 
for chloranilic acid were oelct'.lated by a method of suoeessiTO apprcw-
imations. Since the values changed veiy slowly this procedure ms ex-
75. 
treiaely tedious i .OToiviag 54 sets of s •ti oli approximations. Til© asthod 
in-TOltred the use of equation (S ) in various formss 
Ta'ol© 10. 
Values Calcailatsd for 
[h^]o 
•with "logCtra© [ ]j z 3..759 
-log(tru6 [I# ]q) D A i
_» 
1 i 0
 
0.5S7S 0.126 -1.SG15 4.2357 
0,6985 0.168 -1.0605 4.8540 
1.0963 0,2S2 • -•0.6628 4.7009 
1.S966 0.282 -0.S624 7.5401 
1,9SM 0.289 •f0,2g54 5,1431 
3.6637 0.194 •|*0.9047 4.9692 
5.2271 0.120 fl.4681 4.6654 
Loo I f .-^1™..^— (Loe„) 4-
1 pfj ' 2/ 154: 3 2 
(5 ) c a —* — — 
1 4. 4 *^1^2 
[lifj 
^ / ^ N f 1 tT Di f (.uo02/ + 2^-3 
. ,^. ,^^1,.,,^ — —x™—.-j-
^ PT ' 
Th© Talus of Dg ms obtained directly from the data to b© 0.077. Ho?^©v®r, 
the Taluss of ic^^, kg, Lieeg, eaid the true [11^] were calculated "by 
suecessive approxijafttiojjs. For the first approxination it ms asstmed that 
Dj^ -was oqiutl to I)g arid that the curve -was syntaetrioal# The position of 
mxiifluia optieaX density v®.s visually estimated to "be -log 
Qy 1,71 which ms also tak®ii to b© the value of "--l-log Icjkg, Th© resultiag 
trial value of 3*80 10""^. Taking points in pairs the quantiijr 
(Lo®g) ms elirnimted from (5')* losing 3.80 X lO"^ in the latter 
equation together v/ith points on th© left-liand side of the peak, an averag® 
value Tims calculated for Ict* Tame values of kj and 'mre subatituted 
in the follovfing form of (5*)< 
le02 = c 4. (d - d3_} 4- ^"^1^2^ . d\ 
KL [H^] 
which, using the four highest points on the curv©, gave an average value 
for X)<5©g. lliis in turn m.s substituted in another fora of (B*): 
Loeg "• D 
Points en the left-hand side of the peak isere used in the latter ^cpation 
to oaloulat© a new average value for ]£]_. ^hie quaatit^)^' and the average 
value of lliceg TSBre again substituted into (5') in the foras 
, ,, 1 Lo02 - D - JSL (D - 0.077)1 
^2 = WL ' 1 
D - 0.077 
This equation W3.th points on the right-hend sici@ of the peak gave an 
av®rag@ value for kg. Multiplying this average value of kg by the average 
value for a nevr mlu© for l£ik2 obtained vrhich ms used in the 
nsxt approximti on» ilie a.bov0 prosedur© "was vised for ssvaral sets of 
approxiHEitions, new ualuas for the mlues of trv.e ["E^J being calculated 
occasionally. 
7? 
th© next appro-lsatioiis the folloTdrig methcxl ms fwiaii to he 
more ezpeditioiiss 
f w it, ^ (l.) Use jJO®2 S ® ^ ^ 1C;| ^ * 0.077)mth the four 
highest points of the cunr© to obtaia an air©rag© mlue for l^oeg. 
(2,) Uss this of Lcsg in 
fcj = m ~w 
v v 
4- 1"2 (D - 0.07?) 
lc©"? - d 
together v.dth points oa the left-hand side of the peak to 
obtain aa aw rag® -value for k'j_. 
(3.) I'ss thss® avex*age ajalues cf and Lcsg in 
Lee 2 "» I) 
D - 0.077 ici 
together with points on the right-hand side of the peak to 
ealc?alat© a;i average -ya-ly-e of kg. 
(4.) Muitlply these two mluea of ki and kg togeidier for the "mine 
of (l-xkg) t.o use in ths? next aprjroximtion, 
A new iralue for Bj v&s then calo;ilat©d from (5') using poirrbs from 
the tv/o most acidic solutions sjid ob-fcaining 0.075 for the a"v©rag@ "value 
cf 
In the reraaiaing 15 approximations tho foilo-ss-ing modifi.ed ee|uatiom 
•isere used: 
(1.) Use Lceg s ^ , Jsl 
' •?_ kl 
kg (D - 0.075) f (13-0.077) 
together -Bitlx iihe four highest joints of the curve to ootain 
an average -mlue for LO02, 
78. 
(3.) Use this value of Lo©^ in 
a I- j vl^oj-d / ' rjji.j uoez-d / 
together %5itli points on the left-hand sids of the peak to 
obtain an aTemge mlue for k^. 
(S.) Us® these avsmg© mlues of ki and Loeg 
kg r Ml fc°°s - P ) . J£L (LzS£!l) 
^ VD - 0.077 / n VD - 0«077/ 
together -with points on the right-liand side of the peak 
to calculate aa aTemge ml-ue for k2. 
(4.) Maltiply these two mlwes of and k2 together for th® 
•mlu© of (^1%) to us© in th© next approximation. 
It ms found neosssai^r to use a caloulating machine in the abov® 
approxiumtions heoaus© of the Ter^-r slow mrmsr ia which the final values 
for kj, kg, and Lo©g •mre approached. Another oaloulation of D]_ gaw the 
tri-hiitions from the ohloranilio acid were reoaloulated oooasiomlly until 
thsj'- no longer changed appreciably. 
The final valwes that were obtained ^rere; 
lceg 5 o.so't 
ki ; 0.0839 + 0.0036 0.084 + O.Q04 
asd kg 5 0.00378 + 0.00013^ 0.0038 | 0.0001 
These Tralues of kj and kg agreed ^rithin the range of their standard 
deviations •^?ith the mlues calcula-bed by the use of (37) and (41). The 
same wlue, that is, 0.075, Tlie valiies of corrected for eon-
79 
abov® values of IjOQ2» kg -mrs substituted into (5') froia 
•^.loh the ourim of Figure IE ms then ealoulated. This set of -mluts 
for the ooEstants of ehloraailic acid ms used in the study of zirooniian 
ohloranilate oomplexois. 
DisQuasion 
In Ti&m of the large ionic strersgth at which Idie aoid constants of 
ohloranilio aoid were det©mi»d, it did not sam possihl® to ©stinmt® its 
thermodynaraio dissociation oonetants with any degr©© of accuracy. 
Sohmraaabach aai Suter determined th© acidity constants 
of ehloranilic asid by studyiaag the reduction potential of the acid as 
a function of pH and also by spectrophotomstrio measurements, fh© mlues 
that they ga've were 
k]^ 6 0.14 aad kg a 0.00066. 
They did not sp®cif?f th© ionic strengiii at -sl-rich thess wers determined nor 
did thsy indioat© that it rms kept constant, Ih©y did mention, howeTer, 
that buffer solutions of high capacity were used. Heverthslsss, the ionic 
strengths of thoir solutions 'wer® probably less lii&n 2, This and their us© 
of l^drogen ion 8,otiviti8s instead of concentrations ^ould have made 
their values of both ki and kg than those from the present invBstiga-
tion. Mosrever, their kj is 7C^S higher and their kg is about ons-sixth th® 
80 
present value. It is beliered that their iseastireaents did not 
giT® rery aecurate mlues for aiad kg bsoaus© tliey did not have ami^ 
points isi -the pil range at which the siagly-ioaized species yms predc®-
iaaat. Shey did not specify ho?/ tliey iaterpr®t0d thsir speetro" 
photoaetrie data. 
OEHEEAL Discussion 
For high acoursicnf in applying this aetiioa it is apparent that a 
curre of optical clensity or oornposits optical deiisi-i^'- versus pli should, 
hare a maxiimm or lainiim®! for liaieh id^,. - D^l end - Dg| or |Cjj^ - C2_l 
and |c^, - Cgl Mre large mluss* Froi'i (41) it can also "be seen that 
errors in points close to 1)^^^ or -'g give riss to -mTy large errors 
is the (^..Iculs-tsfi TOlae of It seems acSTisable to us© points near 
% only for estimatias D and pH , faro or mors points should be u«ed 
in cletemining the iralues of and Dg. Buffer solutioas should, 
o f  G m r s B f  ha fairly transparaat in the region of the si>eotrum ia which 
thejr are to be used. In the present investigations fomat® buffers of 
o 
0.05 raola,r oono®ntration had optical densities of rovighly 0»1 at 2450 A 
and incr«?asingly higher opticsal densities at lower •wavelengths. Eager 
and 0o-n?orkers indicat© that 0,01 aolcxr aostate "buffers itiay h© used 
0 Q 46 
above 2200 A and 0*01 molar citrate buffers raay he used above 2300 il, 
A disffussiort of ohenical groups that load to absorption in th© 
visibls or ultraviolet legion is found in the text ly Brode (Ref. 23, 
Cli, 5). The present investigations of isophthalio and t©rephthalio acids 
war® mad© possible by the strong absorption of the bonsene ntjcleus in 
the ultraviolet region. There are imiuaarable substances whioh might be 
investigatad. Among thes® are triphenyliaethane dyes such as crystal 
violot. Tlie value of ^ for orj!"stal violat has been found to be 4# voiy 
82. 
47 distxaot color ciian;;;es be3.n;j in evidence for each step of the equilibria. 
OU^sr exanples are fcsind air^ong the phtlml®ins, Th© vuhie of for the 
two colorless fonas of phenolphthalein that precede th© colored form laas 
48 been reportad to "be 4 by Eosanstein. Tliis egiiilibria a:ight b© ia» 
T@stigat@<2 in tlxe ultraviolet region, I'lany aiaino acids hatre OTerlapping 
aoid oonstents and also aljsorb light in th© tiltraviolst or visibl® regions. 
!fyrosin©^^ and l*dihyi3Et>3ypb®iylalaaaiii©^® haw been cited as ©mmples . 
If th® acidic groups of a dibasic acid are equimlent and do not 
interaot by umaus of regoasinoe or hydrogen bo;idlng, the follcfwiais ©guatios 
4.q /®\ 
by Bjernaa relates to -bhe distanoe r (A) between the groups 
kg 
Kn 3,08 log -i - log 4 4. •— . 
% "* 
The equation is based on electrostatic effects. Knowing r, an approsismte 
k- ki 
Talii.e for —i can be oalmlatad and, oon/TOrsely, kna?/ii3.g a value for r 
kg % 
imy be cs-loulated, for exaiTipl©, toIuss calculated for r in isophthalic 
etcid (I) and t©replitha.lio acid (II) 
COgE COgH 
h /\ h g q 0 
I 11 ' 
1^/0 c-oojii ^,0 0, h 
c 
cogh 
{I) (II) 
0 
are thus 8.1 and 9.8 A v/hich are not far from the accepted values. 
8S 
Kssoimaoe interaotioa between the aoidio groupa in these examples do 
not greatly affeet the values of kiA2-
However* cbloranilie aoid mst Ta© influeiioad hy th© rel-
atiire resonance stabilisations of HgCh SCh (l?)» and Ch"^ {Yf 
as TOII as by eleotrostatio effects* 
0 
K g 
cl^ / \ 
A A ho^ \ / ci 
c 
0 
(III) 
II 1 h 
/\ I A I 
CI / \ 0 CI ^ \ 0 
^0 !r ^0 (t 
1 1  I I  
\/^« A/^ 0 \ / "ci ex/ "ci 
5 m I 
0-4 
0 ©0 
II I C C 
li II ^ I i( 
.c c. .c a 
0 \  /  CI 0^\ /  ^C1 
IL IL 
0 0 
^ X ^ 
0 0© 
I I  I  
c c 
i l  I  ^  I I  
vo ,cw ^ y^v 
<^\/ " 
I I 
o<35 O<S> (¥) 
Sittee ratio of Idi© themodymmic constants, would bo larger 
than Isj/feg s 22.2 obserred at the ionio strength of 2, the resonano® 
effect preferentially stabilises the inteinnadiat© species in this oas®* 
This iiaist be due partly to the fkot that the right-hand rssonance form 
of (nr) ©ffaotiTely reduces r and allows strcr^ hs'-drogen-bonding to the 
negatiwly charged caygen atoai. 
85. 
smsms 
1, Bis suliject of th.0 spsctrophotoisetric detsrainati-oa of 0T©r-
lapping aoiditjr constants for a difcasio aoid has h&en reviewed, Bqtm-
tions hatr© been deriirsd by rm&m of i?hiob. such detenaimtions ©an b® 
made without the us® of suocessiw approxiimtiORS, 4 brief disoassioa 
Ims been girm of the possibilitj?- of -atiliaixjg other tj^'pes of data, for 
the aam© psirpos®, 
2. llie aciditjf comtaats of isophthalio acid at an ionic streag-tti 
of O.OKiS haT© baen detemiaofl frraa spectrophotometrio studies in tho 
ultraviolet region, lli® aoidity constants hav® been foimd to b© k2_ m 
(2.8 •f 0,4) X lO*""^ aad kg - (4.0 + 0.6) x 10**® from \fhioh the liiaerraodyiaamie 
dissoeiatioa oonstaats have been ealcMlatsd to be E-i a (2.4 0.5) x lO""^ 
and Eg a (2.5 f 0.4) x lo'®. 
5. Siniil&rly the aoidity oonstants for teraphthalie aoid at a» 
ionic strength of 0,0300 ha-r® been fouad to b© » (s,4 f l.O) x 10"^  
and kg r (5.5 ^ 1,6) x 10*"®. Prom these ralues the thenao^namio dis-
sooiation constants have been calcv lated to be Kj - (2.9 4; 0.9) x 10"^ 
ana Kg r (3.5 £ 1.0) x 10"®. 
4. Acid constants in tersiB of ooaoentrations hare been determined 
for chloranilio aoid by means of spectrophotometrio studies in the trisibl® 
region at an ionic str«Qgth of 2,002. 'fh© Talxies obtamed by laeans of the 
86 
equations i^ntioned abo^e were • 0,0816 I 0.0044 and kg r 0*00375 J 
0.00020. 'flis same axperMeiital data twre used in a mioh long.0r method 
•using stsooessi-TO approxiaatioas to gire th© mlu@s of kj • 0.0839 4-
0,0036 aad kg « 0.003f8 4 0.00013. 
5. A trief disoussion has been isolucle<3 F©gardij3g th® ©xperisnsntal 
application of the sp®ot3roph.otci5a©tric method. 
07 
KPFmmix a 
In deriving'; the cormct equations fox- th@ application of the rastiiod 
of ¥les and Sex to a dilbasic aoid, it is oonwnisat to put their ^ 
funotior) 
kn k-ikp 
a a 
ia the form 
a e' + e' 4- ^2 e' 
kl a a x 
% n »a + ^ »8 
Ifeking the substitutions pH - -log a, pk], s »log and pkg « -log kg, 
the latter aquation for ^ bsoornes 
®i 
eilo^^rp® 4 eg + eg 
Clearing of fractions ia the latt#r equatioa givea 
jH-pfcg 
^ 4- ^ eg ^ sg 10" 
= +4 + 4 . 
Collecting Ilk® terns ia th© latter ©qimtion ona ottains 
»i)io-p® + io-t^H44 '3)10^ i ^  >2 - '2 • 
88. 
The 3a.tter equation is mlid at anjr value of ^ for which there is a 
corresponding value of pH. Heno© at values and one has the follo%ir-
ing equations 
10^^1(©x"*^1 ®l)lo ^ 10 eg)lo^®l - j^1®e "" 
10^'"l(ei-^3 ©3^ )10*p^-^2 4 10*^^2(^g.^g 0^)10^% a ^2 63 - ag. 
lilalciag the substitutions x s lO^^l, y = lO^^^S and 
o<. 1 
«g)io-"^i vg - (03-^2 
a 5^1 ®2 ' ®2 - ?^2®2 " ®2 
on© obtains 
s 4 y vj s 4 
X o<2 - y Tg ; /g 
Th® solution of th© latt#r pair of aquations is 
i/. 
4, N <4^2 - ^ 4)1 
"1^ ^i| * 
'3 ^2 
icxn </-
v 2 . 
•j - oc 1^2 ^41 '^l'^ "^2*^ 1 "YIR' o^pt 
0^2 ygl 
Since 
k 1 =- = 1 '^1^2 - ^ vi 
th® following expression is obtaiiied for 
 ^X ««• .... , II.. m n„ ,.i..,».i,,,., .i*....,.,!.... i ,  ^ , , i , .  ,  «  
(|z$j^0g»eg)(eg-0g©g)lop®2 ^ (^ge2*®2) 
Since 
, (x-j (fo * o(p ^1 
k2 s y a ^—£——1—i-
the following expressiort, is obiaiaeQ for kgs 
k g  -  )  ( 0 2 ^ 2 * ^ 2 ) -  ( e ^ ^ ^ g e i )  
(©j^-^iei)(gg-j|5geg)lo (@g-.^^0g)lo 
TJie aboTe equations oan Is® lised to oaloulat© and kg from ar^ two 
wlties of ^ provided that the extinction ooeffioients are knoi?ai or oaa 
be estimated. 
In Tabl® 11 are giiren optioal densitjr mluee for a hypothetioal 
dibasic aoid at two different wave lengths. The aoiditjr ooaatants are 
defined as being ki g 5 x 10**® and kg sf 2 x 10"®. The values of D were 
calculated from (s) using the mlues of lo«3[_, Lcs2 lcsg that ar® 
shoiira in the table, Si© -values of ^ are shwm ia the last column of the 
"tebl®. fhe plot of ^ -rorsus pE is shown in Figur© 13. Since the tab­
ulated mlues of 0 are absolutely oorreot by definition, on© can use the 
-mluss of pH and ^ of the table to test the Taliditj/ of equations for 
emluating th® aoidity oonstants. The results of the test for k3_ as 
calculated by the aboT® equation and as oaloulated by th© correspondixsg 
equation by ¥l®s and Gex (E©f, 8, p» 74) ar® shOTm in Table 12, 
90 
Table 11, 
Calculated Values of D and ^ for k}_ js 5 x 10*"® and kg s 8 x.lO""^ 
a pH 
D with Lo®3_ 
• 0.300»IJC©2 
- 0.800 and 
Le@Ke 0.4CX) 
D with Lo©^ 
« 0«300,Lee2 
s 0.100 and 
LceK« 0.400 
mtio of 
third ooltrnm 
to fourth 
ooliujm 
1.0 X 10-^ 1.00000 .300,250 .299,900 1.001,167 
1.0 X 10~^  3.00000 .302,488 .299,005 1.011,649 
1.0 X 10-® 3.00000 .324,067 .290,487 1.115,990 
1.0 X 10"^  4.00000 .466,225 .E34,437 1,988,701 
6.3 X 10-^  4.20066 ,519,860 .314,115 2.426,546 
2.5 X 10"® 4.80206 .631,519 .178,481 3,482,270 
1.7 X 10*"^ 4,7695S .651,000 ,170,364 3.810,574 
1.1 X 10*"^  4.95881 .669,650 ,170,298 3.932,225 
6.7 X 5.17393 .669,876 .181,223 3.696,418 
4:.0 X 10"^ 5.39794 .648,101 ,205,063 3.100,497 
2.5 z 10-6 5.60200 .613,514 .235,135 2.609,199 
1.0 X 10"® 6.00000 .531,788 ,300,000 1.772,627 
1.0 X 
1 o
 
r»
f 
7.00000 .419,036 .385,706 1,080,413 
1,0 X 10-8 8.00000 .401,990 ,398,507 1,008,740 
1.0 X 10"® 9.00000 .400,200 .399,850 1.000,875 
4.0 
3lo 
2.0 
l.O 
F ig. 13 Plot of ^ 
to 
8 
hypothetical acid having k,=5x 10 ft k=2x 10, 
Table 12. 
Yaluss of oaloulated from Table 11 
Yalues of oaloulated Talues of 
Points from the present equation calmlatad from 
Yles and Gex's 
,pH , . i equation 
4.76955 
5.17393 
3.810,574 
3.696,418 4.9999 X 10**® 5.S787 X 10"*® 
4.60EO6 
5.17S3S 
3.482,270 
S.636,418 
4.9998 X 10*® 6.S237 X 10~® 
4,S008S 
0.60206 
2,420,546 
2.609,199 5.0000 s 10"" 5.3731 X 10"® 
Seaoe Tallies of kj_ ©aleulated frcia -tixs equation derix'ed above agre® with 
the originally assmaed value of exaotly 5 x IG"® mthin the liiaits. of 
BTTor of iiis arithiwtio&l ealoulations. Th« fact that the equation of 
Vies and G®x gives oonslstentljr different mlues for than 5.000 % 10"® 
:iadiM.tes that th®ir equation is in. error. 
9S. 
APPEIiDIX B 
fh© ©faipiaeat usee in Saceoai's method ' oon3ists essentially of 
two joirii«4 -wedg® oells Imviag a total light path (L) equal to that of 
a third o@ll as s-howa in, Flg»re 14. Equal oonoentrations of the aoid 
uMer InTsstigation are plaoed in sadh. of the three cells. In the 
axaraple to be oomidtreA her© the aoidi-ty in ths upper wedge cell is 
mado high enough to ooisrert the dlbasie aoid coufjletely into the form 
Hgl, The hydrogaa ion aotiTity in tiie other wedge oell aiid in the single 
osll are adjusted to Talues of %-j and ag, respeoti-wely, witfe ag> a'|. 
the Talue ohosen fear is s-a&n that an appreciable color of HA is 
produoed in the lower wedge eell, but it is ass'aasd iiiat none of the 
spesies A is produced, Sho ©ijuilibria in the lowr T.redg® cell and the 
s5.rigle oell are 
respectiirely. Since the total concent rati en of the dibasic aoid in each 
oell is a constant c aiid oaly one atep of dissociation is assumed to be 
operative, Sacooni assumes that each of tixe parentheses in the latter pair 
of equatioKS ©acloses only one tmimoifm variable, (Bie question of to 
•what degree this agauraption is valid will be discussed presently#) A 
point- along the line AD is found at ¥^4iioh the light tmnsaitted through 
the joined wedge cells -matches the light transisitted thrcugh the third 
oell. 5h© ratio —-
AD 
is then used to oalculate 
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EQUAL 
U6HT BEAMS 
FIG. 14 EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT 
FOR SACCONI'S METHOD 
SaooorJ. applied the alsov® procedure for the determination of 
of ffiononitroquinol for which he found pkj_ • 7,64 and pk2 s 10•06*^'^ 
Thus j IJL • 263 aad thers ms Bom ovsrl&pping la this oas®. The value 
kg 
c&osea for in usiag the abo?© method ms eueh that thera ms 0,6 per 
oent of the speoies A present in the lawsr wedge mil, Usiiig a slight 
Trariation of this raethod for dsterminiag of sioaonitrogitinol the valu© 
of "was taken at suah a value that ther© ms 1.8 per c©nt of the speoies 
A in the lower •wedge oell, Using an analogous procedure for determining 
kg for aioaonitroquinol the least hasio solution had 1,2 per oent of the 
undesired speoies 32A pri?s«at, Iii the latter ease he stated that none of 
th® speoies HgA ms present and :in the other tt¥0 casess mentioned he ig«* 
aored the presence of the A speoies, He^/ever, the errors introduced into 
the calculated -mlues of and 1:^ for mononitroqurnol ^mre probably fairly 
small in this oa®e because of the weak degree of owrlappiag between fe 
and 
ifl For determiaation of and kg of a dibasic aoid having < 200, 
kg 
the effect cf the undesired species beooiaes more serious in the use of 
SaoQoni^s method. Thus, in th© detersiination of kj, by the method outlined 
th® presence of the A speoies has a tsjiofold effect. Firstly, it diminishes 
th® conoentiration and intensity of color of the HgA-HA ooiabimtion in the 
loiter -wedge cell. Secondly, it introduces a ne-w oolor in the lovier wedge 
oell due to the A species. Hi® eri'or so introduced into the measurement 
must depend partly upon the relati-ra colors of HgA, HA and A, la the deter­
mination of ki by the aboTe method a •value of aj_ is desired s-aoh that a 
96. 
high concentration of EA. aad a low ooncentratioa of A are present in the 
lowar -wedge eell. Tlie mximum oonoentratiaa of HA ^OUM occur -Brhen 
-log s pli3_ M ™(pk3_+pkg) but ther© would also be a oonslderabl© concen­
tration of A at "ttiat pH, Thus lower Talu®s of pH^ must be ^ployed. 
Figures 15 and 16 show the percentages of the forms A and HA in th© lower 
*1 
mdg0 osll for -various iralues of (pHi - -^pK ) and Although the 
•mlue of pHg BMist be loror than th© percen-teg® of HA in -feh® left-hand 
cell must still be appreciable for an aocurata aeasurement. Ihus, for low 
values of ^ on® is probably limited to values of pI^J^ indicated in Figures 
15 and 16. It is seen that appreoiabl® eonoentrations of A imist coexist 
-^th the imlues of HA required in the lower wedge oell, Tliia factor intro-
ki duees an error into the determination of k, if is very small. Further-
k2 
more the me-Wiod loses sose-feing in sensitivity because the color of the 
apeoies M ia not developed as much as possible. Similar oonsiderations 
apply in the deterraimtion of kg using Saocsoai's laethod. Thus, although 
his rae-fchod involves no approximations in the calculations, it ignores an 
effect -k'/hioh may be serious if _J; is small. 
kg 
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F1G.I5 PERCENTAGES OF A IN THE 
LOWER WEDGE CELL. 
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FIG. 16 PERCENTAGES OF HA IN THE 
LOWER WEDGE CELL. 
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PMT TWO 
GLECOIMM! GHLORAIFLMTE COM'I^ JES 
100. 
IHTHODUCTIOH 
The reactions of ohloranilic acid (l) witli zirconium w@r© studiad 
in order to ©xtand the kncswledg® of the oh®aistry of that alenisnt and 
la order to find wheldiQr or not chloranilic aoid could b® used as a 
eolorimetrie reagent for airoonium. 
The experiments consisted of speotrophotometrio studies of tbe gireoaium 
ohloraxiilat© coraplsxss, alectrical migration ©sspariments, amlysis of a. 
zircmium chloraailat® precipitate and th® deTelopmont of a speotrophoto-
mctrio method for deteiroiniag zirconim. 
Recent studies of the aqueous chemiati^'- of zirconium hy Connlck and 
so s !]l 
co-workers * h&ire indicated that in ver^r dilute solutions of airoonium 
in two laolar perchlorate-perchlorio aoid solutions the principal species 
14 is 2r . At higher concentrations of zirocaim simltaneous hydrolysis 
and polymerization of airoaaiua were found. They found that polytaerination 
II II 
0 
(i) 
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began at approximately 10*® molar sirecnixjia in Z molar perchloric acid 
and at approxijmtely 10**^ molar zircaaitm in 1 srolar parchlorie acid, la 
ord®r to fceep th© ionic strength, and as a oonsequenoe th© activi%- co» 
©ffioients constant they used litliiiim p^rolilorat© at a molarl-ty equal to 
two minus the concentration of perchloric acid* It has been fotmd®^ tfeat 
in hydrodilorio aoid«litM«m chloride solutions of omstaat ioaio strength 
th® aotirity ooefficients of the hydroctolorio aoid rssnain constant even 
if the coxiG©ntration of hydroohlorio acid is mried from 10""® to 3* 
Bie results of th© ®^©riments of Conniok and vmm imported 
entirely in toras of ooacentration®. Sine© •&© actiTity coefficients 
were presujaably oonstant it ms felt that ®aoh ©guilibrium constant would 
also b® virtutally ooastant. It ms decided to us© the same ionio strength 
and aoid-salt pair in th© present investigation of tho oomplexing action 
of ohloranilio aoid on ziromiua. Froa this it could be ©xpeoted both that 
the equilibriuja oonstants in terms of coneentration» would be constant 
and that little, if ai^, zirocnium would be ocmplesced by the perohlorate 
ion. Furthermore, using the data of Oonniok and Rea®^^ it was possible 
to ©stimte closely th© frastion of uncosiplexed ziromium that m@ in the 
form of the monomer. 
iiaiehiais md appm&tus 
!Bi0 work of Comiok and MoTey^® had shorn tliat most inorgaiiio anions 
ooaiplex ziromium to some extent f/ith ohlorid© ion beiag on© of th© 
•weakest oonplsxing aaions. Consequently it -was decided to prepare zir-
conitaa perehlomte frora ziraorsyl chlorid@« In tMs m&nner a trace of 
oh-lorid® ion left in the zlrcmium pdrehlorate would not interfere ia the 
oraaplexing ®xp@riir»at8 • pxre grad® of zireojjyl ehloride oetaligrdrat© 
ms kiadly supplied for this parpose hy Dr. E.A, Walsh.^ Zirconium 
hydroxid© ms precipitated from 100 ml. of G.OSS m ziroor^l ohlorid® by 
•fee addition of a slight excess of ammonitsa hydroxide, fh© preoipitat® 
ms mshed mth distilled mter until the mshes gava only a very fkint 
opalescence when trsatad wi-& nitric aeid and silTer aitrat®. The air-
coaium l^droxide ms dissolwd in 2.003 M perchloric acid, the solution 
ms filtered and made xxp to exactly 250 al» with 2.003 M perchloric acid. 
All(yjota Krere asEa;/©d for zirooniuui by procipitating the hydroxide with 
o 
ammonium hydroxide, filtering and igniting to the oxide at 800 C, T'his 
solution •®as diluted vd-th the standard perchlorio acid to giw a solution 
containing 1.033 x 10*"® Biolar zirconium perchlorate in 2.003 1 perchloric 
acid. Similar solutions of chlomnilic acid were aade up in the manner 
described la part on® of this -aiesis. The preparation of the two molar 
*Dr. Walsh gave th© following figures for th® purity of this compounds 
0.018, Si^ 0.055^, Fe^ 15-20 p.p.m. and fi < 20 p.p.®. 
2r - - -
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perchlorio acid has also beexi deseribsd. 
It ms found t>iat rsorystalliz^d oosffljercial lithium peroblorat© 
contained ©nough siilfat© to cOEplex zirooniua appreciably. For this remax 
all lithium perchlorats ms either prepared from lithram E»tal pl«s water 
follo?x9d by neutraliaatios. with perehlorie acid as described previously or 
44. by the method of Hicharda and Willam, " 'Shs latter method consisted 
essentially of heating G«P, Smith lithiuEi perohlomt® at 270-B80° G. in. 
a strsam of drj air for four ho^irs. Th© desired stock solution of two 
molar lithiujn perchloi^ts -was feen n©,cie up directly fros the anhydrous 
salt, 'flis afcov© fusion of lithium psrahlomt© apparently expelled s-alfat® 
in tfc.e forra of sulfuric acid since the use of the fussd salt gsv© the same 
experimental results as did th© laboratory prepared lithium perchlora-fc®. 
oe; 
Til© actiTity used the electrical migration experiBents ms 
obtained in tlie fona of a oarrier-free, i M hydroohlo.pic acid solution trm. 
th® 0&.t Eidg© 1-latioiml Laboratories, Th.e aoti?ity as received oosatained 
roughly fit© aiiilicuries each of Sr®® and th® Gb®® daugliter in l|- ml. of 
GC 
solution. The Zr m-B extracted into henzeac; with three equal volums 
of 0.02 M therioyltrifluoroEoetone (TTA) in benzene thus effecting a sep­
aration from since the latter activity is not ©3rt»otable in this 
50 laanner. Tlw benzene phase miS then diluted 10-fold vri-'di benzens and 
shaken with two S-ml portions of 2,003M perchloric acid, Th© resulting 
carrier-free Zr®® aotivity in E.OOS M perchloric acid mas nsed urithin a 
three iwek period frosi the tim® of its preparation. 
The I'bdel 12 Gary Spectrophotcsieter ms used for Toost of the studies 
with some exceptions as noted. 
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!&© (hry Spestrophotometer* -ms almys first balanced to s©ro optical 
deasitjr with the solvent (i.@., HCIO4 4 MClO^) in position. Subsequent 
optical dsnsi% readings were then due to aireoniua Ghloraailat© eoraplexas 
and oliloraailio aoid Sjmsjnuch as zirconium perc&lorat® ms found to 13® 
tmnsparent in the speotiul regions that ware used. In the work on the 
Isl ocsnplex the referenoe curette ms kept in the reference ohasiher. The 
drift in the zero point readings never exceeded 0,01 optical density units 
during a series of measurwnents, hut oorrections for drift were applied 
•yfeeneTer it ms obserred to take plaoe. The absorption curves for the 
Isl coaplex were sucdi that errors due to drift were not serious,, but the 
work on the second complex required l^e best absolute aoourac^ Gbiainable, 
Thus for i^ie study of this oosplex the imtruK»nt -ms used in the manner 
described in the work oa isophthalic acid. The band width ms appros* 
o 
imtely 10 A and the temperature of each solution during soamiag *3 
a541°C. 
3ix the analytical Tsrork on an insoltibl® ecffipound that formed in son-
centrated solutions, ia®aaur®i©nts -wre 33®.de on a Model W Beckraan Spectro-
photojneter at S500 and 3400 ^ using the tungsten lamp. The band widiii ms 
10 A at 5500 A and 15 X at 3400 X, The Goming lo, 9863 filter ms used 
at the latter mvelength. The temperature of the solutions during nieasure-
ment ms 30 4 S°C, 
lOS 
th© el®otrioftl ndgmtion ©xperiments wer® performed in a cell made 
by bending a filter stielc of fins porosity into a U shap© mth the porous 
diso at the "bottom of th© U, the inside diameter of th© glass tubing ms 
10 EHi. and the owmll of the U tube ms 46 am. A bright platinum 
foil 6 Esm. -wid© \ms suspended in e&eh &rm of tSiB U tub© to serr® as an 
0l®0trod©. Voltage mB supplied by a S-imlt lead storage batteiy ooa-
neoted, in series •with a mriabl© resistor which ms adjusted to s5.r@ th® 
desired Toltage across the oell. 
ac 
Th© measurement of Zr aatiTity ms aoocraplished with a mic^-wiadosr 
(Jeiger-liaeller tube oonneoted with an Instrumeat De^elopaent Labomtorie® 
amplifier and soaler. Each sample to b© counted ms measured through a 
/ *> / 2 
so mg./taa®" aluminum absorber and a 190 ag./caa, aluminum absorber* th© differ^ 
enee being taken as dus to Zr95 aotirity. This method of measuroaeat ms 
shorn by absorption curves on freshly separated Zr and the equilibrium 
on gg 
mix-ta3?e of Zr " Gb'" to be the most effestiw my of measuring the 2r 
aotivity without influence from th© Cb^®. ®xis method of measuring 
oc 
aetivity in th© presence of Cb has also been employed by Hufftaan and 
Beaufait.^^ 
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Mixtures of ocmparabl® araouats of zirconium and ohloranilic aoid 
in 1 or 2 M psrohlorie aoid were found to glT© a vrine violet eolor at 
ooaoentrations from 5 x 10 to S z 10 molar. At Qonoentratioas of 
roughly 2 x 10 * to 5 x 10 nrolar zireoniisa in th© prsseno© of @xo@s8 
chlorsinilio acid, a win© red oolor ms obtained tliat did not appear to 
b© the S'um of the wine Txolet oolor and the color of uacombiaed ohlor-
anilie aoid. Since a s©oond complex eeemad to exist at the latter son-
oentmtxous, it ms deoided to investigat® the ocmplex responsible for th® 
wine violet oolor in aor® dilute solutions. This villi bs referred to as 
the first oanplex and the -wine-red as the seoond in the- following dis­
cus si on. 
Job's method of ooatinuous variations ms used to detemine the 
sirooniua«^-ohloraniliQ aoid ratio of th© first oos^lex. A serie# of 
solutions in 2.003 M psrohlorie aoid •were prepaared having a ohloranilio 
aoid ooncentration of l.OSS x 10*"'^(i^) and a siroonium coaoontraticsi of 
1.0S3 3t lO'^Cl- for values of x from 0 to 10, Thss® solutions vmre 
scanned in the ultraviolet region in a 9,965 vm, cuvott®. The plot at 
several mvslengttis of (D • ^  versus x ga-ro a maxiBiuia or sinijMi juw 
at xs5 as shown in Figur© 17. This indicated that th© eirooniuia-to-
ohloranilio acid ratio ms unity in this coniplsx. 
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FIG. 17 THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE M 
ZIRCONIUM CHLORANILATE COMPLEX. 
yJysFRACTIONOFGHLORANILIC ACID. 
A series of solutions w®r© soaimed in order to demonstrnte that 
th© 1J1 complex obeyed Besr's law. Th© solutiot^ -mere prepared in 
•2 
2,003 il perchlorio aoid havmg a 1»03S x 10" molar ©xoess of ziroonima. 
Ill# Qxc@as ziroonium ms necessary in order to pr®Tmt the fomation 
of aty of the seoond eomplex #iich ms later proved to haw & lo\¥®r 
zireorxiim-to-chloraailiQ aoid ratio. The oonoerj.ti'ation of the Isl 
ooapl0x ms varied fras 1#03S s 10"^ to X«OSS x lO"^* Th® r®sults 
obteiaed using a 20 m. ouvette •mr& as shown in Fisjur© 18, The chlor-
anilie aoid ms more thais. 99 per cent in the fom of the Isl oomplax 
in this series of solutions, 
la studying -Wie I'omatiot!. oonstant of th© Isl ooraplex tha fomality 
r» 
of the ehloraiiilio aoid ms kept at 1.053 x lO" ishile that of th© zir-
•mfi """s 
ooaaiim *s varied from 1«033 s 10 to 1,033 s 10 , The total molari'ty 
of perchloric acid and lithi'oa perohlorat® ms 2,003, Three series of 
experiments ware perfomed at p@rehlorie aoid ooncsatmtions 2,003, 
1,502 or 1,001 molar, -^t ecaxcsntmtiona of ziromium at vAich the 
©quilibriiBB ms measurable th© jsiroonim ms antirely iri the form of th© 
51 fflonosi®!" as could b© shorn from the data of Gomiok and Iteas, Assyming 
44 the zireoxiium iaoaoioer to be Zr , th© equilibrium under sfaidy oould b® 
represestsd in th© following isarniers^ 
*If the forswla of th® monoamv in these solutions should b® ZrCQH)"*® 
or Zr(QH)|2, tixe only effect it T^ould have on the results of the prassat 
investigation msuM b© to require a corresponding change ia •&© formulae 
of the complexes. Present ©videnc© indicates -ttiat under these sonditione 
th© monoaer is at least mostly The effect of its possibly being 
a mixture of and Zr(0H)*3 is treated in th© discussion at the end of 
this section. 
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(66) + hgch^czr 4- nh* 
viiBTQ the chaise on the ocmplex of course depends upon the -miue of a« 
Seprssenting 1»053 x 10*® by the symbol (e) and assuaiag o<C to be 
ths coaeentratfi-oa of th.© Ill qoiaplex, th® formaliiy of unoossbined ohlor«* 
aailic acid is o(l*>o<-). This quartbity in combijiation with (l) giir#s the 
following expression for th© eoncentration of undissooiated ohlomnilie 
acid 
» 1 r* T O {1"" ^ } (07) [%C!g = j:; 
ifl §1*32 
•diare ki and kg are th© aeid eonstants for ohlorsailio aoid. Th© "tmlues 
that will "be used areJ « 0#0839 and kjkg a S.17 x 10*"^. In 1 or 2 1 
perchloric aoid the t©m '^1% is negligible and will be neeleoted. Ik-
pressing the total formality of tiie zirooniOTi as cy, that of unooiBplexed 
zireraiiiffii is o(y-<x). Hie formtion constant in ts-ms of concentrations 
is then 
coC 
(68) I 1 - t- •» V (ii-g; (1+ -gq™) 
e2(y-p^)(l-oC) C (j.cc}(l-oc) 
TI10 following quantity (j>) is experimentally determined at each ^alue of 
the hydrogen ion concentratioa 
Combining (69) and (68), the fonmtion constant is expressible as follows! 
(70) 1% - 1 (1 4- ^ 
•where ^ is a constant for any on® mlua of the hydrogen ion conceatration. 
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Espreesntiag the conoentration of th® 1j1 complex Isjr bxiS. its 
molar extinction co«ffieient "hj the optical densities of the solutions 
under study osin h® expressed as 
"Wlier© L is •teh© length of th© cuvette and ®Xj ®g and ®g are th© molar 
extinotion oosffioients of HgCh, HGh and OT wspeotiTsly. By meass of 
relations (2), (3) and (6?), liis sum of tiie last three terms on th© right 
of (71) can "be represented as 
fh® optical density Dq with no girconium present (i.e., y a  0 )  is from (S) 
and Djj is a constant for a given hydrogen ion concentration. Co5i3l.nin.g 
(72) and (73) there is obtained 
L [ligCh] ei f L [HCh] ag f L [ch'J ej 5 (l-*^) 
which Tpfoen substituted into (71) s3.v®s 
d s ^ (l*"®**) ^0 
Since oij has previously been defined as c<q the latter ecpation heoomes 
(74) D « (Lo eii)oC • (l-oC) 
l*hen iliQ shloranilie acid has been completely oom'bin.ed ?/ith the aireonium 
the optical density is B • Loej,! tdiich -will he represented as Bll-
(72) 
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Hence (74) is 
(75) D - oCBii 4 (I'oC) 
•viiioh oaa be rearranged to give 
(75) - b - (1-°^) bp 
oC 
and 
(•77) o< 5 
^11 - ^0 
fhe absorption ounres shown in Figure 19 are represKitatiw of th© 
data that w©r© ob-teinsd. Hi© lil ooisplex (ysfSS) showed an absorption 
o 
imxiiaaa at S280 A and uaecBftbined chloranilic aoid (ysO) sho-rod a peai: near 
0 
S020 ii» Botti mTslangths were used in the calculations. Yalues of 
Tser© obtained from (76) using solutions having S9 per oeiit or sore of th® 
ohloranilio aoid in the form of th® Isl complex. In thes® solutions ths 
values of(?C oould b® estimated with sufficient aoouaraey with th® aid of th® 
rest of the data to allow 12i0 cmluatioa of to v/ithin 0,5!^. At -mlues 
of D near (i.e., at large mlues of y) the aiaount of imoomplesed 
zirconium in th© form of the monomer as estiisated from the data of Conniok 
and Eeas®^ •was used is pl&c© of y to caloulat© the ralue of <xi-, 
The data obtained at hydrogen ion oonoentrations of 2^003, 1.502 and 
1,001 hare bean simmrized in Tables 13, 14 and 15. The average if-alues 
of thus obtained were J 
^.1.410 + 0.023 at [H^] = 2,003 
uj 
o 
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Table IS. 
Th® Isl Zirconium Chloranilate Complex in E»003 M iioid 
At §280 A 
DjLI 2 0.947 Dq - 0.050 
d o< 
At 3020 A 
Hi = 
D c< 
-A 
0.448 
0.472 
0.499 
0.505 
0.560 
0.638 
0.939 
0.444 
0.470 
0.500 
0.507 
0.568 
0.656 
1.437 
1.408 
1.429 
1.384 
1.411 
1.420 
0.703 
0.743 
0.730 
0.715 
0.685 
0.625 
0.411 
0.441 
0.471 
0.492 
0.515 
0.562 
0.656 
1.411 
1.416 
1.369 
1.445 
1.369 
1.420 
.X. 
Table 14. 
The lil Zirconium Chlcranilat© Coraplex in 1.502 M Aoid 
1.00 
1.10 
1.25 
2.00 
74.0 
At SE80 I 
^11 = a 0.050 
D 
0.528 
0.552 
0.600 
0.717 
0.930 
a< 
0.538 
0.565 
0.619 
0.751 
-A 
2.52 
2.4S 
2.58 
2.42 
D 11 = 
At 3020 A 
0.396 - 1.016 
d 
0.696 
0.669 
0.647 
0.552 
0.402 
cc 
0.516 
0.560 
0.595 
0.748 
- f -
2.20 
2.36 
2.24 
2.37 
1L5. 
Table 15. 
Th© I s l  Zirconium Chloranilat© Complex in 1.001 M Acid 
DH = 0.936 
At 3280 A 
i}« 0,051 
At 3020 A 
Hi t 0.594 Do - 1.010 
D cc D 
0.620 
0,651 
0.682 
0.710 
0.927 
0.643 
0.678 
0.714 
0.745 
5.04 
5.00 
D .14 
5.27 
0.606 
0.583 
0.564 
0.546 
0.400 
0.656 
0.693 
0.725 
0.753 
5.54 
5.55 
5.56 
5 .58 
yD s 2.39 4 0,12 at s 1.502 
yO - 5.34 I 0.24 at [li^] z ^*001 
Taking the above jP mluss in pairs and solving for n in (70), the thrs© 
values o'btained were n z 1»B7, 1,975 and 2.05, th® average value for n 
being 1.97. This ms so olose to n s 2 that n ms assumed to be exactly 
2.00, ' Th© three average values calculated for were then 
(78^ ic i 
s (5.71 + 0.09) X 10 ( [ir] r 2.003) 
- (5.52 f 0,23) X 10^® ( fl^] s 1.502) 
% ~ (5.G2 + 0.2S) X 10+® ( - 1,001) 
From these three values the grand mean mlue ICj was found to b© 
(79) kj « (5.69 f 0.08) x 10"^^ 
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The effect of th@ second complex upon the dstemination of the 
stability constant of the Isl oosplex was mirdmised in the forogoing 
measurornents by haTin=; the airooniuai ia eicoess. From later measurements 
it could b0 calculated that the ooxioentmtion of t!:ie seocnd Gonplss ia 
these solutions was al-wa^^-s less fhan 1,4 per c©nt, its maxiiaim •mlue being 
in the 1 M ECIO^ solution for Tiiich y » 1« The affoot in 1 M HCIO4 "de­
creased in going from y 9 1 to y ss 1.30. ccmparison of these p values 
0 
at the t-wo wavelengths shows that the -roiues reinaiE constant at 3020 A, 
o 
hut tlmt they increase at 3280 A in going from y s 1 to y 2 l.S* Eeno® 
the effect of the second ooEplsx zmy ha-v© been to give slightly low -mlues 
for th0 average ^ at 1 M liClO^ and for the mlues calculated for n. Tha 
effect on the average value of n t'ouH not be more than four per cent, so 
that the assumption that n s 2 st5.11 appears to be justified. Bie effect 
on would be nil because values of at 1.502 and l.OCl have 
only 10-15/C -reight in determinixxg E]_. 
Since the value of n in (66) ke-s found to be 2, the value of IC^ in 
(79) presujiffibly refers to the reaction 
(80) 4 H Ch?=^-arCh'''^ + 2E"^ 
and 
(ei, 
[zr*^ J [ngCh] 
However, it is possible that under those conditions the zirooniuja monojtier 
&nd the Ijl ocmplex undergo partial hydrolysis in the following man,n©ri 
117, 
, 13 1 [11+] [zr(0h)^3] 
+ hgo - zmir^ + :: 
&nd 
Lo , .1 i Uk-1 urchc#] 
ZrCh^" f Ii2^= 2rCh(0H)+ 4 
Tfjhere IIq and are tlie respsctiT® hydrolysis oonstants. If this were 
th© case then the measured values El of (78) "would he related to ths true 
oonstant of (8l) in the folloisirig maimers 
— (hx + ) Y 1^1 s ..—±™™™—^—- E, 
(h I. I# ) 
The faot that ms constant within ©xperimeatal error OY®r ttio 
raxige of hydrogea ion conoeatrntion, from E to I molar appears to indicat® 
one of thr®© tliiaogst first, that hg aad hj^ ar© botlt large with respect to 
2f seoond, that they ars of th® order of 1 or 2 and haw roughly the 
sam® Talu©| or third, that they are both much ssaller tlmn 1. The data 
of Goimiolr and Heas indioat© that h^^ is less than one and probably less 
than one-half# If their data are accepted then the present data, indioat© 
±2 
that th© principal 1J1 airooniusi ohloranilat© spooies is ZrCh . The 
structure of this species is probably best repr0sent0d as a resonano© 
hybrid of the following type 
118. 
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negleoting possible eoordinate bonding b®ti'/e©n the glroonium atom and 
•smter jmsleoules. Although the eiroGniuia ato® ®ay not necessarily b© 
equidistant from the aee.rby oxygen &tam$ it is i»ry likely olosa enough to 
eaeh to allow an app»oiabl© contribution from each of th® above resonano® 
form* similarity between the colors of th® Isl ocmiplax and singly 
ionized ohloraniiio acid also suggests the abo-p® structure, bonds 
from the zirooniim in the central stru.otur® are probably angular ds bonds 
cc 
or limar sp bonds It smm unlikely that th® above 2rCh ooaplox and 
la 
the Zr speoies should have similar degrees of hydrolysis, the reason 
being the difference in net charge on th® ziroonim atom in these two 
species. It therefor© seems reasonable to assume 1iiat both h^ and hj^ 
are considerably less than 1 and that the observed equilibri.ua is alinost 
entire3y as sliosai in (80). 
lis. 
THE SECOIID COMPLEX 
The complex respomi'ble for the win® red color ms too unstable 
•with respect to the 1J1 complex to be identified by Vosburgh and 
Cooper's modification®® of Job's method. Instead it %ms necessary to 
see hosy well trial ralues for ZrsCh of the second complex fitted the 
experimental data. 
For the latter purpose a series of solutions ms prepared having 
a total zirconium formality o of 1,033 x 10""^ or 2.066 x lO"^ and a total 
cdiloranilio acid formality of ro %¥her® r «s mried between 1 and 10. 
Larger concentrations could not be employed because of -fee appearance of 
a precipitate under those conditions. The speotrophotaaetrio measure­
ments were mad® in the Tisibl® using a mir of 50 smi. cuvettes. 
At each acidity it m.8 found that the data could best be interpreted 
in terras of a second complex having a ziroonium-to-ohloranilic acid ratio 
of lt2. The fonnation of the second complex -ms assused to b® as followss 
(82) zrch^^ + %ch zrh2^_ chg 4. 
and 
(33) ko = or „±:2.. = 
[zrCh] jiigChl [H^]'^ [ZrCh] [llgCh] 
where (2rC3,i^ represents the oonoentration of the second complex no matter 
•ahat the value of m. Frora the work oa the 1:1 oatnplex, (80) and (81) 
•were assumed to hold with Kj_ » 5.69 x 10^^. 
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The geaeral expression for the optioal dsnsity ?ias 
(84) D • L [ZrCh^] f L [ZrChJe^^^ 4" L [HgCh] ©3^ 
+ l [hgh] sg ^ l [chj ®g 
tiier© e^g ims the roolar  © xtinotion ooaffioient for the second oon^lex. 
At ©aoh acidity on© solution urns mad© up with no zirooniuia "but with the 
ohloranilic aoid formality equal to 0. From (5) this solution gave the 
relation 
fhe last three terms of (84) were 
L [iigChj 01* L [HCh] ®2 L [Ch] eg 
Gosfciaias the latter tiw ©sprsssions with (84) gare 
(85) B « L [zrQiJ ^ [ZrCh] 4 
The equations of mterial balanee were 
(86) c r + [ZrChJ 4- [zrChJ 
and 
The latter equation s i-ti^jlifled to 
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Corib5.mtion of (87) with (85) ga-v® 
D s " ®12 * ^ [f-rObl ©11 4- ™2. (ro - 2 [ZrCiig] -[ZrCh] ) 
tiiioli upon eoitibining tsrms gav® _ 
(88) D « r Do + -i j^(l^ei2 " f (Lcen " ^o) J 
The mTsleagidi chosen, 3847 A, ms ons where 1«®11 s ighich gav® the 
follcavii^ relation from (88) 
(89) [zrchj]:°  
loei2 - 2i)o 
QoAining (81) and (86) gar® 
s+ ' ^ 
(90) [zrohlslji!^ 
icilco / \ DvoppitiQ .1 I in (87) gave th® following express ioa |ip 
for [HjOh] 
(91) M, lizllESibJzal 
1 •i' 1 . 
W 
Equations (89), (SO) and (9l) -swre ussd to ob-baia TOlues for --SM™ [H*]  ^
of (83), Unfortunatsly the second oomples ms too -unstable to allow 
oks 
the direct raeasureiaent of Loeig* Talue of g should b® a oonstant 
at each hydrogen ion conoeatration. Therefore the experimental val^^es of 
wer© plotted -versus r for several trial values of Looi? aad -the 
[iFJ® 
slop® of the best straight lin® through these values -was calculated by 
the method of least squares for each trial value of Losig, S@pr®senting 
the equation of the straight line by 
122, 
th@ correct value of Loe3_2 ms taken as th® one for whioh b a o p,nd the 
oorreot value for ^2 ms taken as (a) at that point. Tlie ©quation.8 
m ® 31 
us®d in oaloulating (a) and (b) at eaoh value of weret 
a :: ^ Ijo ' 5* STQ 
n - ( Zi*)^ 
b - s ^ yp 
" n ^ 
Hi® da1» at * 2 #002 M and c 2 2(l»03S x 10 are sho7iE. in Table 16 
together with the results of the oalcalations at one trial value of Lceja* 
The values of (a) and (b) calculated from these data are shorn in Table 17, 
The data and results are similarly suramrized in Tables 18 and 19 at [h^] 
s 1.401 and in Tables 20 and 21 at [H+] ^ 1.001. 
The values obtained from the last six tables mentioned wer© 
(92) 
K2 S 1332 (2*002)®^ and Leex2 » O.sm 
Kg 2 4rlS0 (1.401)® and 
Kg ; 4980 (1.001)® and 2 
#i0re these values for ® S 1.033 x 10"^. Interpre­
tation of relations (82) on the basis of possible hydrolysis or basic 
ionization of the ZrHg^jpChg oosplex did not improve the agreeinent among 
these expressions for Kg. It T/as tlisrefore assi,is©d that SrHg^^Ch^ ms 
a single speoies and that the correot value of 10E.S the average of 
the imlues in (92), namely 0.763. Using this vaMe and recalculating 
12S. 
I'able 16, 
Optical Ea'ta for the Second Complex 
([g"^] # 3.003 M, 0 « 2.066 s 10*^) ™.___ _ 
Values of Loeio -- 1,600 
0.00 0.129 
-
1.00 0.171 0.275 
1.50 0.332 0.279 
2.00 0.500 0.280 
2.50 0.662 0.286 
3.00 0.794 0.270 
3.20 0.862 0.284 
S.50 0.930 0.27E 
3.70 0.985 0.276 
4.00 1.053 0.275 
Table 17. 
¥elues of a and b for Trial Yalues of Lce-jg 
([l-I*] a 2.002 M) 
Loej^g a b 
1.700 0.257 -0.00322 
1,607 (interpolated) 0.E75 0.0000 
1.600 0.277 40.00020 
1.500 0.306 4-0,003S4 
1.4f00 0.S25 40.01359 
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Table 13. 
Optical Densj-ty Data for the S©ooiid. Coraplex 
(fe'^] « 1.401. 0 a 1.055 X 10"^) 
r D Taluss of with • 0.700 
[H+j m 
0.00 0.065 -
2.00 0.270 0.460 
3.00 0.421 0.437 
4.00 0.550 O.M-3 
5.00 0.665 0.461 
6.00 0.765 0.470 
Values 
Table 19. 
of a ajid b for Trial Taliias of lH3ej_2 
loe^ g a "b 
0.700 0.4366 *0.0044 
0.716 (interpolated) 0.426 0.0000 
0.750 0.4028 -0.0063 
0.769 0.3886 -0.0085 
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Tabl® 20. 
Optioal Pensity Data for the Second Coiaplex 
(W a 1*001 0 g 1.055 x lO"^) _ 
r D Talues of mtli Lceip a 0«7?0 [pjn 
0,00 0.068 -
3,00 0.30S 0,536 
2.40 0,373 0.511 
3.00 0,470 0,508 
3.40 0,528 0.506 
4,00 0,608 0,508 
6.00 0,822 0.486 
9.00 1.098 0.527 
Tabls 21, 
¥alu©s of a and b for Trial Values of Loe^g (M G UOOIM) 
Loej^2 a b 
0.750 
0.7688 (interpolated) 
0.770 
0.780 
0.80S 
0.5189 
0.514 
0.5135 
0.5073 
0.4885 
+0.0086 
0.0000 
-0,0004 
-0.0038 
-0.0083 
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th© expressions for Kg there were obteined 
s2 = (2,002)® 
kg s 3500 (1.401)® 
% s 5100 iUQOlf^ 
Plotting these valueis of Kg against the hydrogen ion oonoentratxon at 
which they \wre obtaiasd, idie value of m for which Kg ms most eomtaat 
ms found to be 1.84 f 0.5# Sine® this ms 2 within ©xperimental error, 
the tru® value of m was taken to b® exactly 2 and th® resulting values 
for -were idius 
Kg • 1472 (2.002)^ s 5900. 
kg - 3500 (1.401)^  2 6870. 
kg a sloo (1,001)^  s 5110. 
The final mlu© for I2 taken as the average of the latter three 
values, namely 5960 + 720 ^ 6000 + 700. 
Thus the abo-ro calculations indicated the e^ilibrium involving th® 
seeoid complex ms as follows s 
(93) 2rCai"^2 ^ ^ gjj+ 
(94) = 
fcrch*^ h^gch 
- s 6000 + 700 
Curres calculated usiaig (93), (S4) and Lceig s 0.763 (for c » 1,03S x 10*^) 
have b0«n placed in Figures 20, 21 and 22 along isiti:! ths ©xperimsntal 
points. Although th® agreement mth th® data is not ver^ good, it is 
better than can be obtained by assuming the second (xsmplex to have a 
zirooniuB-to-chloranilic acid ratio of 1»S, ZtZ or 3t4. Analogous oal-
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Fig .20 Optical Densities with Excess 
Chioranilic Acid Present. 
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oulations assuming a li3 or a 3j4 ooaplesc gave such varying mlues for 
IC^and m tamt these pass3.bilities could easily Tse ctisearded. Th® oaleu-
lations on the basis of a 2:3 complex gaT© m » 2,71 J 1*37 and, assuming 
m to be S, K • (2,27 ^ 0«S6) x 10^"^. The relative staiidaini deTiations 
of these values w©r© roughly twio© those oaloulatsd for the ls2 oomplsx. 
Th© 2»S ooaplex ms therefor© cms id© red to be leas likely than th© li2 
complex tut it cxjuM not bs discarded as a possibility,'-. If ths 2t3 ocsa'" 
plex were correct th® ©ipilibriuiH would b© as follows t 
(95) 2ZrCh^  ^ I HgCh 4 HgO  ^Zr2i m)0h^* * 
[zrg(oh)chg^ ] [#] ® (86) s 
- (2.S i 0,6) 3E 10' +7 
If th0 egullibriua p©pr©sant©d by (ss) and (94) are eorreet, th© 
structur® of th© second co!P4)1sx is probably 
G1 
I 
n 
CI 
1 
A 
x c'^  
I 
CI CI 
axid its resonance struetureis, if the effect of solTatiOii can be neglected. 
In th® aboT® stmaoture the ziroaaim atom might us© its low lying d and s 
orbitals tc give tetrahedral bonds, ooplanar dsp  ^ bonds, or d s^p bonds 
directed outward toward th© comers of an irregular tetrahedron.^ ® Stnc® 
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a ooordijmtion numbsr of six is oosnon for ziroonium, the following 
hydrated form might be equally probable for SrChg, 
0 
u1 
0 
CI 
I 
A 
HO, 
V 
0 
I I 
V/-
I 
CI 
.0' 
G
./V. n,  ^  ^  ^0 
/• 
Zr 
0 
h 
n .0 /g. 
•o^  \ /• oh 
c 
I 
CI 
If the equilibria represented bj; (ss) and (86) Tmre coireot, the 
structure of the Zr2(®)CIXg^-type ooraplez might be either of th© followii^J 
CI 
1 
h 
0 
I I 
CI 
I 
.0 
01 
1 
cv 
V V\ /N^ V 
I I  ^f? ^  I I P7 I J 
c 
I 
CI 
:zr I I /^ r 
\y 0 
cl 
A 
C 
i 
Cl 
11 
or a hydrated form of the abova stracture suoh as structure B shown on 
the folloTslng page. Structure B -jrould probably b© preferred or&r structure 
A baoause it would not imrolve a ooordimtioa number of five for ziroonium. 
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It is possible that the second complex is a mixture of ZrChg<- and 
ZrgOig-type species. If tJiis is tme it would be diffioijilt to oaleulate 
both Kg for (94) and ICg for (96) froin the present dats. because of the 
fact that either or both of the complexes a^jpear to b© fairly x':©ak at 
those oonoentrations, Eoweirer, the present data probably indicate that 
the second complex is principally ZrChg. 
Sora® eleotrioftl migration experijneats wera performed for the purpose 
of tl®t#rEdaing the charge on the second complex# Hiey were rwa in th® 
absence of lithiiim perehlorate xr» order to minimize the specific con­
ductance of the solution, but om mol0.r perchloric s.cid had to be used 
to preYent hydrolysis aiid poljTisrization of uncomplaxed eiraoni-im. !?h0 
liquid levels in t'le ti'jo ams of the electrical jnigration o©ll were mad© 
up to the sarae height with solutions of tha same chamical conipositiori, but 
q5> 
only on© solution had the add©d 2r activity. Die electrodes w©r® 
located 2.0 cm. apart. A potential of two volts ms applied to the cell 
•for a period of t®n hoiirs during which the current remained approximately 
oons-bant at om milliampew* the end of this time aliqxiot portioM 
fron each aim of the oell wer® pipetted into •^mtch glasees, rdti-io 
acid ms added to destroy organic matter, and the aliqxiots tiere ©mpor&tefi 
to diyness imder an 3.nfrar©!J Counting msasureiaents indi'?ate<l the 
QIn jteroentage of the total Zr activity that had haen transferred throxgh. 
tAe porous disc. In the ®xp©riia©nts with ®xc®ss ohloranilic aoiS present 
approxirsatsly t«n milligraias of solid ohlorariilio acid ms also added to 
©eoh ccrapartment in. order to compensate for oxidation, and reduction of 
this substano®. With ©xoess chloranilio acid p.r©geat roughly 1,5 p®r 
at; 
cent of th® 2r " actiirity was transferred no matter •wi?,at the polarity of 
the electrodes. Ifithout ohloranilic acidj less than oae per oent of the 
Zr®® activity ms obsarred to migrat® from the anod© oorapartiaent to th© 
oathoda oouwrtmest. Thes® results indicated that the migration v@loci%' 
of any ziromim species \¥ould be too small to yield reliatl® data in 
irisw of the difftiaioii effeets that were obE9,rred. Larger ourrents •wer® 
not @2iploj''®d because cf ©xcessire changes in aeiditj.' and doterioratioa 
of the ohloranilic acid that iTould haw resulted. 
she ziecgixum ceummuse hibcipime 
-4 Solutions having greater than 5 x 10 £orm.l zirconium aM ohlor-
aailic acid -mre fouafi to give a gelatinous, blue-grey precipi-bate in 
2 M HCIO^. In prepariiig the p«cipitate in order to stud;- its oouiposition. 
solid ErOClg«8HgO end chlorwiilio acid %?ere dissolwd in SOO ml. of E M 
HCIO4 ia sueh ratios tlmt iiie fonnslity of aklorasllio aoid aliov© that 
r©<5uirod to form the IJI coiaple:!; ms nsver large enough to exceed the 
solubility of the acid itself. The solutions were shaken frosa one to 
fi'je days ia 500 ml. glass-stoppered iroluiaetrlo flasks and were filtered 
on a sintered glass filter crucible, 
The precipitate ms net mshed in. any manner in order to avoid alter­
ing the ccaposition of the precipitate. It ims partially dried by oon* 
tisxiias the suction from the isater aspirator for on© hour after the 
sototicxi had been filtered. II10 preoipifeite ws still moist bat, after 
siixing, represeatatix'-e samples could be obtained by t&kiiig all aliqixot 
portions over a period of five or tan rainutes. The asaourit of ohlomnilate 
per milligraai, of precipitate ms obta-iiied by corivertms the aliquot 
portion to the Itl coErplex in the presence of 10 " fomal sireoEium and 
ooinparison of its optical density mth that of a sijtiilar stanJard solution 
mA.  ^
tliat was 1.00 :c 10 fottsjal in ohlorariilie aoid. in this method 5,00 ml, 
of 0.221 S IJaCST was added to the aliquot of tiis precipitate in a 100 ml, 
volumetric flask and the solution tms diluted tc appro:.iinately 50 ail, with 
iss, 
2.00 M HCIO^ after the m©-te.th®sis to Zr(CS)^ and ohloranllat®, After 
the siromitcn hyirorf-de had dissol^edj S2,2 img. of ZrOGlg*8HgO was add^d 
and th© solution T/as diluted to the saark •mih. 2»00 M HCIO^. fh® optical 
0 
density of the solution ms measured at 5S00 A in a 50 mia. cuTrstte. 
Th© measured solutioas wsr© S x 10"® to 6 x 10*^ formal ia ohlomailio 
€'-Oid« 
111 datensining th® amount of zirconium p®r milligraBi of preoipitata, 
th© sample oould "b© digested with IlllOg and ignited to the oxid©* Ho?w70r, 
50 mg, of th© preeipitat© ms required to giiro approveiinately 4 of 
^rOg, a fact that -vfonld Imv© required fairly larg® ^omts of materials 
in preparit^, the prseipitata. It \ms more oonTenieat to determine tM 
giroonitro speotrophotoiaatrioally in th© presenc® of a fixed formality of 
ohloranilio add. For this purpose th© ssumple vias nistathesized to Zr(OE)^ 
ia a 100 ml, Toltonetric flask as previously desoribed aad brought into 
solution by the addition of 2.00 M ecio^ . A voluaie of 1.033 x 10"*^ M 
ohloranilio aoid in 2.00 M ICIO^ ms addsd to malce th® total fo.naality of 
•<•4 
ohloranilio acid l.OSS x 10 ^ upon dilution to the mrk. Th© volmao of 
ohloranilio aoid that was required dspsaded upon tho previously found 
chloranilic acid content of th© sam©. preoipitat© and the size of th© 
saiaple. Hie amount of added ohloranilio aoid was usually ahout the same 
as the amount that ims already pr®s©jat in the sample. The sample ms 
o 
finally diluted to the mrk v/ith S.OO M H0IO4 and msasured at 3400 A 
ia a 1 m, absorptioa o®ll, Tlie standardizatioa ourv« shcwa in Figure 23 
Tsas obtained at the sm.® final aoidity and th® same ohloranilio aoid for-
•f optica! Density at 340.0 millimicrons 
fo 
w p p o p p o o p p 
'  '  W CO 
T3&lity of 1.033 s lli© aoidit^r ms 1.89 raolar. 
Tal>l© 22 shews the resxxlts of the aimlyses of the precipitate iiiiich 
1ms besn designated as SrChj.# The second colwaa. iadicates ths minber of 
days the preparatiraa ms shaken "before filtration. Qolvmrn three and 
four represent the initial c one ent rat ions of the constituezxts, Th© last 
oolmm gives th® ml«®« found for n, th@ a-vemg® of -diioh ms 1,24« This 
val«9 cloes not correspond to foraulas suoii as ZrCh^# 2rg(0H)gChg or 
Er(Cl'l)gCh, but might easily iadics&t© that lii© preoipitate ms Srg(0H)^Ch4, 
2'r^(C)H)gGhg, 2(rg(Cli)gGhQ or Zrg(Cii) the struotaral fornaalae of 
whidi oculd be reprassated 0y 
01 
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A .0 
I I 
\ l .  
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Ecf \ / "^ o'' 
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where n - ^ ^ and x - 2, 3, 4 or 5, It therefore appears that the 
s f 1 / /• \ f 
second coE^jles, ZrGh2 and/or -irg(CSi)Chg , nmy he the precursor of the 
insoluble oou^ouad just indioated. 
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GHLOMiJILIC ACID AS A COLOEIMEfSIC HElSElT FOR ZIECO!TIIJM 
E®la.tiV0 to tbe us© of th® standardization, curve of Figure 23 for 
the detemimtism of smll quantities of zireoaium, it rmy be stated 
that th© indioated mlue® of optical densiigr are reached within fifteen 
mimt®s from the time of mixing and that the solutions are tru.© solutions 
and stable indefinitely* fwo of the sost oarrently us®d ooloriiaetrie 
reagents for airoaniuB are alizarin and its sulphomted derivatiT®,^'^ Both 
of these reftgents iJ.re lake suspensions I'liioh settle out upon standing. 
Upon rsdispersiag the alizarin lake by shaking, its twuismission curve 
is olRin»d to "b© v®iy nearly the but the us® of ohlomaillo acid 
would involve no suoh difficulty whatever. Furthermor©, the us© of 
alizarin r^giiires a oar®ful ad.-^ustment of th© aoidity and the us« of 
aloohol, neither of vfniGh be required witl: ohloranilic aoid, The 
use of p-dijH®thylaiainoasobsnii®a©ai«aaio aoid for the oolorim®trio deter­
mination of zirconium is tiiao^Gonsuming in tlmt its precipitate mth 
zirooniim req[uires roughly thirty minutes for quantitative precipitation 
and it rauBt be .mstathosized hi order to liberate the reagent for color-
iiiietrio measurement (3@f. 87, p. 62). 
Chloranilio aoid ia Z M HCIO^ gives raighly the saae win® violet 
oolor with tetmpositiva Kireoaium, haftiim, uranium, thoriuia an.d stanalo 
tin bi^t only a -weak pirfc color T^ith tetramlent titanium. Apparently 
ohloranilio aoid slimn a certain specificity for tstrapositiv© aetal ions. 
However, ferric ion gives a violet-blaok oolor and saturated borio aoid 
141. 
tal3le 23. 
Other %to33yB©nzo<jJ.inon©s and Ehodizonic laid 
Reagent and its color 
in solution 
Observed re&otion 
mth Eiroonium 
eemarlo 
fetrahydrosiyquinone (fHQ) 
(faint yellow) 
Ihodizonic acid 
(light tan) 
Mitranilic aoid 
(yellow color) 
S^S-Oihy d roay-l 
Beaaoquinon© (DHQ) 
(yellow oolor) 
Bright yellow 
solution 
Bright yellow 
solution 
Yellow preeipitate 
Bust red pr©oip-
itat® 
Ziromiua foriimli-^ ms 
5x10*®. gonfslex -ms 
stable aboT® pii 12 for 
more than 30 minutes. 
Thorium gave only a 
Teiy light tan oolor. 
In equal formalii r^ of 
Ih^ gar® a -TOiy light 
pink oolor. 
Thorim gaw a slight 
oolor change but no pre-
oipitat®. SnCl|,, fiOSO|. 
and Cu SO^ give no 
visibl® reaction. 
Thoriiaa gave a Hiagen1» 
precipitate* 
M2. 
BimiiAM 
1. Speotrophotometrio moasiireaeats in I-E M psrchlorlc aoid 
solutions of ionic stpeagth 2 har® shown the pressnce of the follcnriBg 
equilibriim 
zr^  4" hgch  ^zrch"^  ^ f 2h"*" 
[hgoi] 
wlasrefsr'^ represeoats th® eaaoeatrntion of the girooni'um Biouoa®r« 
2. Similar studies ia the prssenoe of excess ohloranilio acid 
iadicatefi a s#ooad eoiBpl@x of the typ© 2rGh.g or Zr2(CE)Ghg'^ , or possibly 
a ffiixtur© of -tti® two. lb.© best agreeiMut ¥;ith. the data isas obtained 
mth the following equations j 
ZrCh^^ 4- HgCh ZrChg i 2H* 
Ko -|£2»J W _ - 6000 f 700 
S, A precipitate that formed in these solutions with ooneentratiorss 
of the reaotsiits of roughly 5 x 10 molar ms sho^vn to have a sireoniusa-
to-chloranilio aoid ratio of 1 to 1.E4 f 0.09. 
mm 
4. -A speotrophotoffietric ael^od ims deTOlopsd for detemiaiBg zir-
caii-um at formlities of roughly 5 x 10"® to S x 10*"^ using oblomnilio 
o 
acid and laeasuroment at 3400 A. Ghloranilio acid is briefly oospared 
with other ooloriiaetrio reagents for ziroonitm and other ocmpounds that 
possess interest are mentioned. 
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gives a light pinlc color. Stannous, ferrous, aluminiim, cupric, ohromie, 
oobaltio, EjftJiganous, "barium and potassi-um ions giic© no color raaotion 
at this aoiditj. In the uis® of alizarin for detsmining aircoaiua pos­
itive erroi^ are oaused by ohrosiic, ferrio and especially titai^l ions. 
Thorim gives rise to a positive error which can be reduced by mising 
th® aeidily, TJhus c^loranilic acid as compared with alizarin as a re­
agent for zirconium is subjeat to l@®s interfereno® from titanium and 
chromiua. The use of alizarinsulfonio aoid in a high concentration of 
i^droohlorio aoid apparently eliminates interference from titaniym# 
thorium and umniusi in detemiaing zirooaium, but still has the disad­
vantage of giving a lake rather than a atably colored solution.®^ 
Although ohlomnilio acid doss not haire all of the speoificitj'- that 
might be desired in a reagent for zirconium, it does discriminate against 
titanium to a fair extent# la Table 215 are listed other hydrojsy de­
rivatives of p-beazogulnoaa and riiodizoaic aoid. The first three oojapouads 
give markedly diffei^nt reactions with zirconium as compared with thorium* 
Unless othersfd.se specified the observed reactions were obtained with 0,001 
fonaal zirconium and excess reagent in E M liClO^. 
